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ABSTRACT
A literature has formed which has historically utilized an analogue approach to the study
of prereferral intervention use and perceptions of acceptability and effectiveness. This
methodology , however , may lack ecological validity if variables that mediate intervention
selection and perceived efficacy are not linked to research design. If analogue research is to
remain viable , supporting evidence of the concordance of naturalistic findings is expected. The
current study utilizes an analogue and concomitant authentic approach to study the equivalence
of these methods. A sample of345 special education referral forms served as authentic data .
Ninety-seven elementary general and special education teachers responded to an analogue
survey for both academic and behavioral problems designed to mirror referral forms. Matched
by grade and referral type, results suggest that while the selection of prereferral intervention
strategies are not significantly different for analogue versus authentic data methods, the ratings
of effectiveness do show differences according to methodology. Specifically , interventions are
rated as more effective when presented via an analogue scenario compared with an equivalent
authentic prereferral situation. Intervention s are rated as more effective for academic referral s
than for behavioral referrals . Special educators rate interventions as substantially more
effective than do regular educators. In general, Process Instructional Adaptations (PIA) in the
classroom are utilized with academic problems whereas Behavioral Conditioning Intervention s
(BCI) are applied most frequently with students with behavioral problems. A low percentage
of students, however , were referred for behavioral problems in the case of authentic data. In
the case of both authentic and analogue data, teachers do use interventions which they do not
find to be effective and they also do not use interventions with frequency that they find to be
quite effective. Self-efficacy perceptions are also related to some aspects of intervention
effectiveness ratings. Teachers who demonstrate external efficacy perceptions reported lower
levels of effectiveness for intervention s they chose for behavioral problems while internal

teachers rated interventions for students with behavioral problems to be effective. Implications
with respect to the ecological validity of the analogue approach are discussed. The context of
educational reform and the changing educational environment is also discussed.
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CHAPTER I
Statement of the Problem
Prereferral Intervention
Since the 1975 passage of the Education for all Handicapped Children Act (PL 94-142) ,
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA , PL 101-476), and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, schools are called upon increasingly to provide accommodations
and interventions in regular education settings for all children, including those with disabilities.
General classroom teachers , therefore , have become important in not only identifying at-risk
children, but they have also become crucial in identifying and implementing appropriate
educational adaptations and interventions for students with disabilities (Council for
Exceptional Children, 1992).
Assessment and decision-making studies have repeatedly suggested that the teacher decision
to refer a student for a learning disabilities evaluation is highly predictive of future special
education placement (Algozzine, Christenson , & Ysseldyke, 1982; O'Reilly, Northcraft , &
Sabers , 1989; Ysseldyke , Thurlow, Graden, Wesson , Algozzine, & Deno, 1983) and increasing
numbers of students are being identified as educationally handicapped (Algozzine & Korinek ,
1985; Foster, Schmidt, & Sabatino , 1976). In fact, over 2.2 million students during the 199192 school year were classified as learning disabled and provided with special education
services as compared with almost 800, 000 in the 1976-77 school year (U.S. Department of
Education, 1992).
These findings, as well as the force of the mainstreaming movement , have been influential
in the development of initiatives to develop prereferral intervention teams to screen those
children for whom regular education modifications might increase educational efficacy.
Prereferral intervention systems are thought, then , to hold real promise in unifying
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comprehensive service delivery approache s in the schools (Henning-Stout , Lucas, & McCary ,
1993; Gutkin & Curtis, 1990; Gutkin, Henning-St out, & Piersel , 1988).
According to Ysseldyke , Pianta , Christenson , Wang , and Algozzine (1983), teachers
usually contend that they decide to refer students for special education evaluations only after
they have tried, perhaps unsuccessfully, a number of alternative interventions prior to referral.
Additionally, with the increasing move toward an inclusive model of service delivery and
special education ' s Regular Education Initiative (REI) (Will , 1988) within the public ·school
system, some states (Hyman & Kaplinski , 1994, State of Rhode Island , 1992) have , in fact,
mandated that prereferral intervention teams be set up in the schools for the purpose of
providing consultation regarding prereferral strategies to the referring teacher . Schrag and
Henderson (1996) report that, by 1989, 23 State Departments of Education required some type
of prereferral intervention and many more had recommended prereferral interventions. Given
the ca ll for school psychologists to become more closely involved with the process of
consultation and team problem-solving within prereferral intervention teams (Hyman &
Kaplinski , 1994), it is increasingly important for consultants to discern the utilization rates and
perceived efficacy of various types of intervention strategies utilized in service of this
movement.
Variables which Impact upon Intervention Selection
Research in the arena of intervention development has produced an impressive body of
behavioral change technology , yet studies reveal that teachers do not always use interventions
that have been empirically validated. Rather , they may choose strategies that are familiar or
convenient (Martens , Peterson , Witt , & Cirone, 1986) or they may choose strategies based upon
other reasons or variables . A literature is currently forming that examines the variables which
influence teacher choice of intervention. It should be noted, however, that we still know little
about the relationship between actual intervention use and how teachers feel about their ability
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to enact change. For example , it may be that a teacher ' s acceptability of change may be linked
to personal feelings of self efficacy (de Mesquita & Drake, 1994) given that teacher s' sense of
efficacy may be one of the best predictor s of their willingnes s to adopt new educati onal
practices and to stick with them (Berman, McLaughlin , Bass, Pauly , & Zellman , 1977). Melb y
( 1995), for example , found that teachers with a low sense of efficacy are mired in classroom
problems and this efficacy presumably, partly, determines how academic activities are
structured (Bandura, 1997a). It is unclear , however , the exact nature or strength of thi s
relationship between self-efficacy and specific intervention use.
Definition of Analogue Research Methodology
Of the studies investigating intervention acceptability, utilization , and attitudes , many have
been conducted employing an analogue or hypothetical , self-report approach (Elliott , 1988a).
That is, the preponderance of literature has focused upon teacher surveys of, for example ,
acceptability (Elliott , Witt, Galvin , & Peterson , 1984; Elliott , 1988b) and opinions utilizing
analogue case history study (Algozzine, Ysseldyke , Christenson, & Thurlow, 1983; Elliott,
Turco , & Gresham , 1987) or questionnaires unconnected to authentic situations. There exi sts a
dearth of research examining authentic or real data in this area . Gresham and Lopez ( 1996)
suggest that what we know about teachers ' acceptability of treatments is primarily based upon
hypothetical rather than their actual experience with treatment use. Researchers are now ,
increasingly , calling for some reconciliation between this analogue method of study and the
examination of actual teacher experience (Waguespeck & Moore , 1993).
Research Goals
The purpose of the current study, then , is to attempt such a reconciliation between
analogue and authentic experience by determining the types of interventions teachers utilize
prior to referring children for special education evaluations. In other words, are the
interventions which teachers say that they would utilize prior to referral the kinds of
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interventions which they actually use prior to an evaluation ? Is there comparability in terms of
their decisions regarding the effectiveness of interventions chosen in real life and in an
analogue situation? If analogue methodology is a valid form of inquiry, it would be expected
that a carefully constructed comparative analysis of analogue versus authentic data would
reveal comparable results. Additionally , questions are asked about the relationship between
teachers ' attitudes regarding their own efficacy and the effectiveness of a spectrum of these
interventions utilizing archival as well as analogue data .
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CHAPTER II
Justification for and Significance of the Study
Need for Intervention Research
School psychologists report a pressing need for information in the arena of school-based
interventions (McKee, Witt, Elliott , Pardue, & Judycki, 1987). Information about the
development of effective interventions for academic or behavior problems is considered to be
crucial because school psychologists consider their training to have been inadequate in these
areas. Additionally , presumably the role and responsibilities of our educational system are
changing to accommodate previously excluded individuals with disabilities into the
mainstream. The resultant milieu necessitates different strategies and adaptations in order to
serve a variety of learners with a host of special needs.
Changing Context of the Educational Environment
As a consequence of the inclusion movement, teachers are now providing modifications in
the classroom for students who have been diagnosed and require special education services.
Teachers are also expected to formulate and execute intervention strategies in their classrooms
before a referral is made for special education services. With or without the support of
available consultative services from a Prereferral Intervention Team or from a qualified
consultant, teachers may be finding this role increasingly taxing. In fact, there is evidence that
regular classroom teachers often feel they lack the knowledge or skills to successfully educate
exceptional learners in their classes (Heron & Harris, 1987; Knoff, 1985). These factors may
help explain Martens and Witt's ( 1988) assertion that teachers prefer to refer.
The Role of Self-Efficacy in Teaching
We do know that self-efficacy is related to teaching performance. Saklofske, Michayluk ,
and Randhawa ( 1988) found, for example, that student teachers with a higher sense of efficacy
do a better job in formulating lesson plans, encouraging student participation in class
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discussions , and managing their classrooms . While the relationship between the acceptability
of educational reforms and corresponding efficac y beliefs has begun to be explored ( de
Mesquita & Drake , 1994), few studies have examined the link between teacher s' efficacy
beliefs and specific intervention use . One of the purposes of the current study is to examine the
relationship between intervention use and teachers' sense of self-efficacy.
The Role of the School Psychologist
Much of the prereferral intervention literature, which has emerged due to the
aforementioned increasing demands on the time and repertoire of classroom teachers, addresses
the problems of intervention choice (Ysseldyke , Pianta , et al., 1983) and, increasingly ,
acceptability and implementation of strategies (Witt & Martens, 1983; Witt, Elliott , & Martens,
1984; Witt , Martens, & Elliott , 1984). Studies which have been designed to assess the efficacy
of prereferral intervention teams have found that after engaging in consultation services
teachers are significantly less likely to refer a student for a special education evaluation (Fuchs ,
Fuchs , & Bahr , 1990).
Given the potential increasing need for supportive services for teachers , as well as school
psychologists ' desire to expand their roles in regular education and intervention design (Smith ,
1984; Smith & Lyon , 1985), the field of consultation has blossomed . Gutkin and Curtis ( 1990)
have argued that we must shift our efforts in school psychology to develop a unified ,
comprehensive service delivery model to include a synthesis between consultative approaches
and other existing service systems. The role of the school psychologist as consultant is
important in the development of this model of service delivery ( Gutkin & Curtis , 1990; Zins,
Kratochwill, & Elliott, 1993).
According to Gutkin et al. ( 1988), the availability of consultative service s has been found
to result in more children being served by psychologists , a higher proportion of identified
students obtaining educational objectives in their classroom , a lower proportion of referred
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children tested for special education services and, of those te sted , a higher proportion of
children found to be eligible for services. Reschl y ( 1988) argues that the traditional assessment
role of psychologists should be altered to accommodate assessment for the purpose of
intervention rather than diagnosis alone.
The Validity of Current Research Methods
Although an increasing number of studies have examined the effectiveness of prereferral
teams and the implementation of interventions in meeting the needs of at-risk learners in the
least restrictive environment, much of the current research may be failing to address authentic
issues in the classroom. As Sindelar , Griffin , Smith , and Watanabe ( 1992) state , future
research on prereferral interventions investigating the use of actual traditional classroom
interventions is needed to accompany research which focuses on the efficacy of laboratorybased interventions (Bahr, 1994). This call , for what is in essence a need for social validity in
school psychology research may help to narrow the gap between the research literature and the
dail y practice of consultation (Gresham & Lopez , 1996). We know from social psychology that
people ' s attitudes and their behaviors are often quite different (Hughes, Grossman , & Barker ,
1990) . Additionally , since much of the literature has focused on analogue research with the use
of hypothetical case examples and interventions which teachers rate on the basis of usefulness
or acceptability, the integration of this information along with data supporting the actual use of
these interventions in the classroom is lacking .
The use of analogue assessment in research , and now increasingly in academic assessment
(Gettinger, 1988), is one method of assessing beliefs , attitudes, and learning. Analogue
assessment generally refers to a methodology in which a subject responds to stimuli which
simulate those found in the natural environment. As Gettinger (1988) state s, analogue
assessment in academics provides a controlled situation in which behaviors of interest are
likely to occur. Analogue approaches in asses sment and resear ch assume that the more similar
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to a natural event the analogue instrument and context are, the more valid such an approach .
Also, an analogue approach will presumably have greater reliability the better able the analogue
instrument approximates the findings in a naturalistic study . The exploration of validity and
reliability of this analogue approach is another one of the major purposes of this study .
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CHAPTER ill
Review of the Literature
Introduction
The primary variables of interest in the current investigation which have been examined in
the literature include: teacher self-efficacy, intervention use and intervention effectiveness. In
addition to a working definition of self-efficacy, current research approaches utilizing selfefficacy are outlined along with the current status of self-efficacy in educational research . The
literature base on effective interventions is contextualized in terms of the use of and
acceptability of interventions by individual teachers. The variables which contribute to and
prohibit the use of interventions in the classroom are also considered. In the current study,
interventions which are used are assumed to be at least partially acceptable to teachers. The
literature, however is lacking in terms of examining extensively the role of actual use in the
study of treatment acceptability. A limited literature concerned with the relationship between
self-efficacy and intervention use is also presented.
Teacher Self-Efficacy
Definition of Self-Efficacy
Social learning theory holds that behavior is determined by past experience which has
been influenced by observational learning, association and reinforcement (Bandura, 1977). In a
related social cognitive theory of behavior, Albert Bandura ( 1982) offered the concept of selfefficacy as a mechanism in human agency. Self-efficacy is defined as a perception concerned
with judgments of how well one can execute courses of action required to deal with prospective
situations. In other words, perceived self-efficacy is concerned with one ' s beliefs in one ' s
capability to produce certain attainments (Bandura, 1997a).
Self-efficacy theory involves two complementary components: Outcome Expectancy and
Efficacy Expectations. Outcome expectancy refers to the idea that, in general, certain
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behaviors lead to specific outcomes. One's belief about one ' s own competency to bring about
a specific outcome is referred to as an Efficacy Expectation. Self-efficacy expectations ,
according to Benz, Bradley , Alderman, and Flowers (1992) also involve the nature of the task
as well as "the amount of effort expended and the degree of persistence maintained in the face
of difficulty " (p. 274).
Bandura ( 1997a) holds that individuals with a strong sense of personal efficacy tend to
take a more active role in problem solving. Self-efficacy , in other words , mediates behavior.
Bandura ( 1986) also believes that people develop a fairly stable conception of self-efficacy in
different life domains. Self-efficacy , in this theory , refers to the expectations that we hold
about abilities to accomplish certain tasks. Our likelihood of engaging in various activities
depends on whether or not we believe we will be efficacious in those tasks . We tend to avoid
activities and situations we believe exceed our coping capabilities, but we readily undertake
activities and select social environments we judge ourselves capable of handling (Bandura ,
1982).
Self-efficacy in dealing with the environment is seen as a generative capability in which
component cognitive , social and behavioral skills must be organized into integrated courses of
action to service many purposes rather than a fixed act (Bandura, 1982). Aptly, he writes , "A
capability is only as good as its execution " (Bandura , 1982, p. 122). In relationship to
education , Bandura ( 1997a) writes , " ...in fact, the task of creating learning environments
conducive to development of cognitive competencies rests heavily on the talent s and selfefficacy of teachers " (p. 240). We understand , of course, that the development of these
learning environments certainly involves integration of cognitive, social and behavioral skills
for student s as well as for teachers . For the purposes of the current study, the execution of this
capability is formulated in terms of intervention choice in relationship to a number of factors
including self-efficacy .
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Current Research Approaches
Current social psychological research conceptualizes self-efficacy as a variable-specific
construct. One is thought to vary in terms of self-efficacy as a function of the behavior with
which one is engaged. Perceived self-efficacy is in essence one 's beliefs about one ' s capacities
to implement actions for performance in a particular area and is important in mediating
behavior change (Schunk , Hanson , & Cox, 1987). Self-efficacy beliefs, then, are highly
specific , control-related perceptions of one's ability to perform a particular behavior .· They are
not general feelings of control (Taylor, Peplau , & Sears, 1997). If you want to know about
someone ' s feelings of efficacy related to a given task or activity, you would want to survey
variables related to that activity rather than to general feelings of effectiveness .
Self-efficacy has been studied in a variety of domains with respect to many performance
issues and different subjects . Schunk ( 1985), for example, has developed a model of motivated
classroom learning which outlines the relative effects of student characteristics including
aptitude and experience. Findings suggest that expectancies such as efficacy and outcome
expectancy relate to task engagement variables and efficacy cues. He writes that "students
enter classroom activities with various aptitudes and prior experiences which affect their initial
sense of self-efficacy for learning. During task engagement , students may assess self-efficacy
by utilizing cues made cognitively salient by educational practices ..." (p. 208) .
Various self-efficacy measures have been developed for the study of self-efficacy in
different domains. A Health Teaching Efficacy Scale, for example, was developed by Kingery ,
Holcomb , Jibaja-Rusth , Pruitt, and Buckner (1994) to measure health teachers' perceived
ability to implement teaching strategies in the classroom . The measure, while reportedly
unidimensional is both task specific as well as setting specific and is consistent with Bandura ' s
recommendations for scale construction (Bandura, 1997b). A Computer Self-Efficacy Scale
was developed by Murphy , Coover, and Owen (1989) to measure individual ' s perceptions of
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their computer-related knowledge and skills. This measure was utilized in a survey study of the
relationship between university employees performance with computers and self-efficacy
(Harrison, Raimer, Hochwarter , & Thompson, 1997). Additionally , a self-efficacy measure of
science teaching efficacy beliefs examines the relative effects of personal self-efficacy and
outcome expectancy on instruction (Enochs , Scharmann , & Riggs , 1995).
The concept of self-efficacy, furthermore , is believed to be a multidimensional construct.

In other words, a person does not necessarily demonstrate one general level of self-efficacy
across situations but may show varying attitudes about personal or environmental efficacy .
Bandura ( 1997a) gives the hypothetical example of developing a measure of high-jump efficac y
for athletes. Greater predictiveness will result from adding contextual conditions that aid or
hinder performance to the measure. Thus , we might be able to develop a General Personal
Athletic Efficacy Scale , for example , to be contrasted with, a General, Muddy Rainy-Day HighJump Efficacy Measure. Bandura clarifies that task demands are neither determinants nor
decontextualized traits but " ...rather, situational conditions are the performance requirements
against which perceived efficacy is judged" (p. 43 ).
Self-Efficacy in Education
Because one ' s level of self-efficacy is thought to vary from situation to situation and to be
made of outcome and efficacy expectations (Guskey & Passaro, 1994), a multidimensional
model of teacher efficacy was developed in the field of education by Ashton and Webb ( 1982)
in order to explain the role of outcome expectation and efficacy expectations on specific
situations encountered by the teacher. Their research suggests that teacher self-efficacy is
distinguished by a personal versus teaching efficacy distinction. Gibson and Dembo (1984)
developed a scale to measure teacher efficacy according to this bidimensional description .
They operationalize teaching efficacy as the beliefs that teachers hold with respect to their
ability to obtain certain learning outcomes . They found that teaching efficacy consists of two
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components: personal teaching efficacy and outcome expectancy. The former refers to the
individual's confidence in their own teaching abilities while the latter refers to the belief that
effective teaching can influence student learning.
More current study in this area, however, has found that the distinction may be more
clearly described as an internal versus external self-efficacy dimension (Guskey & Passaro,
1994). In this conceptualization, those with a greater sense of internal efficacy perceive
positively and optimistically their personal influence, power and impact in teaching and
learning situations. Those with a greater sense of external efficacy are more likely to believe
that influence, power, and the impact of elements that lie outside the classroom to be beyond
the control of individual teachers (Guskey & Passaro, 1994).
A recent study extends these findings to suggest that self-efficacy beliefs may be mediated
by teacher age, experience and opportunities for collaboration and resources. In their study of
newly hired public school teachers, Chester and Beaudin (1996) examined the efficacy beliefs
of novice teachers and teachers who had previously taught and had experienced a career
interruption or were moving from one school district to another . They were interested in
changes in self-efficacy beliefs of individuals in these groups over the course of an academic
year . They found that although no individual teacher or assignment characteristic was a
significant predictor of change in efficacy beliefs, age and experience did contribute to
predicting chan ge in self-efficacy beliefs . Specifically , teachers who were older at the time of
their hiring (older novices) showed increases in their self-efficacy beliefs over the course of the
academic year studied . Self-efficacy beliefs, however, decreased for younger novices. Also,
the self-efficacy beliefs of all experienced but newly hired teachers tended to decline over time .
On the other hand , they found that greater opportunities for collaboration and greater
supervisor attention were associated with positive changes in self-efficacy beliefs .
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Years of experience , however, has not been a reliable predictor of efficacy perceptions.
Mixed results have been found in examining the relationship between teaching experience and
measures of efficacy . In many cases , efficacy has been found to grow weaker with years of
teaching experience (Broussard , Book, & Byers, 1988; Dembo & Gibson, 1985; Safran,
1985).
Others have found higher efficacy scores with increasing experience. Benz et al. ( 1992),
for example, examined differences between measures of personal teaching efficacy among
preprofessional and professional groups. They measured the efficacy beliefs of teachers at
varying levels of experience : from entering secondary teacher-education students to faculty to
supervising teachers. The authors report that, based on tentative patterns , classroom teachers
have a lower sense of efficacy than entering students specifically in the areas of motivation and
socialization. That is, young teachers are more likely to report feeling efficacious in helping
students to develop positive interactions among each other and in motivating low-achieving
students to greater academic achievement. More experienced groups, however, showed higher
efficacy in the areas of planning and evaluation; they were more likely to feel efficacious in
terms of incorporating achievement of basic skills objectives into their lesson plans, explaining
the difference between grade equivalents and percentile rankings to others and developing
evaluation procedures to accompany textbook and curricular objectives. The authors conclude
that assessing efficacy beliefs of classroom teachers can provide data on their development
which may provide some venue for helping classroom teachers construct beliefs that will
positively affect their decision making in the classroom.
A teacher ' s sense of self-efficacy has also been identified within the field of educational
research as a potentially powerful variable in terms of instructional effectiveness. Hughes et al.
( 1990) examined the relationship between self-efficacy expectations for resolving classroom
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problems and teacher 's participation in consultation. Their findings suggest that teachers with
a greater sense of self efficacy are less likely to have positive expectations for consultation in
resolving classroom problems and are less likely to report changing their behavior after
engaging in consultation. This finding is consistent with the finding elsewhere that when faced
with problems, teachers with high efficacy may be expected to invest their efforts at resolving
problems directly (Chwalisz, Altmaier, & Russell , 1992).
It may be the case that efficacy is influenced by teacher experience but the literature also
suggests that the choice of efficacy domain measurement also may influence results as little
consistency among studies is found with respect to measuring instruments. It may the case that
other factors which covary with years of experience such as socialization (Dembo & Gibson,
1985) may account for the variance in efficacy differences.
Saklofske , Michayluk and Randhawa (1988) proposed that teacher efficacy would be
related to certain teaching behaviors. They studied the growth of 65 interns enrolled in a
degree-seeking program in Education. In addition to measuring efficacy with the Gibson and
Dembo ( 1984) Efficacy Scale, the authors also collected ratings of student-teachers by their
supervisors on such categories of teaching behavior as: professional attributes , lesson
planning , unit planning , structuring behaviors , questioning behaviors , reacting behaviors ,
classroom management behaviors and lesson-presenting behaviors. They found that Personal
Teaching Efficacy but not Outcome Expectancy was related to lesson presenting behaviors,
classroom management behaviors and questioning behaviors. Limitations of this study include
the use of teacher interns who tended to show quite high efficacy perhaps because of their
limited experience and the except ionally high ratings of interns by supervisors. Given these
limitations, the study's authors suggest that more work is needed in examining the relationship
between efficacy and teachers ' behaviors as well as students' learning.
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In an investigation of teacher efficacy and student problems as factors in special education
referral , Soodak and Pode I1( 1993) found that a teacher's sense of efficacy was related to
decisions about the appropriateness of a student 's placement in the regular education setting.
Specifically , regular educators with a great sense of personal efficacy were more likely to judge
that a regular education setting was appropriate for children with problems as compared with a
special education placement. Teachers were less likely to view the regular education setting as
an appropriate place for students with problems particularly when they felt that teaching , in
general , cannot overcome external factors in the student ' s life. They did not find the same
results for special educators. The authors also found that students with behavior problems were
less likely to be referred than students with either learning problems alone or learning and
behavior problems . The authors conclude that teachers' perceived effectiveness is important to
decision making skills and referral decisions, in particular. It may be that a teacher's sense of
control over a problem interacts with scores on self efficacy measures. Also, some have
suggested that a teacher's belief regarding the stability of child factors may also influence
teacher ' s behavior (Waguespeck & Moore, 1993).
Effective Interventions
A prereferral intervention choice may be conceptualized in order to address the specific
and idiosyncratic needs of an individual learner , or to address the more systemic needs of a
classroom or organization (Johnson , Stoner, & Green, 1996). Margolis, Fish and Wepner
( 1990), for example, state that, "fo r mildly handicapped learners, dramatic instructional
adjustments often prove unnecessary. Rather, conventional instructional strategies that
simultaneously serve the needs of many students while readily conforming to the structure of
practices of regular classrooms often suffice" (p. 168). In this section the literature addressing
the use of effective interventions is explored .
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Some studies have concluded that classroom teachers are often resistant to the use of
"effective" interventions , as identified by this literature, and opt for alternative strategies with
which they are more familiar or that they perceive as more convenient (Martens , et al. , 1986) .
Fuchs , Fuchs, and Bishop (1992) suggest that, in general , the degree of tension between
routinized structure and instructional adaptation may be increasing due to the increasing
diversity of the public school classroom, passage of PL 94-142, and the increasing numbers of
students with disabilities in general education settings.
The amount of time available to the service provider and skills required for
implementation of treatment alternatives are seen as important aspects of intervention choice.
Clearly, interventions which are perceived to be less intrusive are more desirable for teachers.
Teachers are also more likely to use more reward than punishment. When punishment is
utilized , it is reported to be mild (Martens & Witt , 1988). Martens and Witt ( 1988), in their
analogue study of the role of consultation and interventions, found that interventions involving
early re-direction and prompting are easy to use, used more frequently, and are more effective
than alternative interventions.
Martens et al. (1986) discovered in their survey of teachers, that strategies most likely to
be utilized in the classroom include verbal redirection , manipulation of material rewards ,
consultation with a specialist, removal from the classroom , and time out. Little information,
however , has been obtained to determine the extent to which teachers actually make use of the
wide range of intervention alternatives at their disposal. The variables which influence the use
of interventions are complex and the research has just started to examine the use or
acceptability of interventions among the important factors in teachers' decisions. Factors
hypothesized to influence the choice of interventions include: parent and child factors, cost ,
time , the consequences of success and failure , organizational influences, severity of presenting
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problems, resources available to teacher, and effects of interventions on others (Conoley &
Gutkin , 1986).
Fuchs et al. (1992) propose that methodologies which have been used to study
instructional adaptation (such as one-to-one study and laboratory studies utilizing volunteers)
may be insufficient to study the process by which instructional adaptation actually occurs
within naturally occurring classrooms. In general, however, their work suggests that teachers
who are skilled in managing disturbing behavior may have a greater capacity for establishing
their classroom routines to permit ongoing, routine adaptation. Additionally, they have found
that organizational variables such as participative decision making may support instructional
adaptation which, in tum , promotes student achievement (Fuchs, et al., 1992).
Use of Interventions
Acceptability
A consideration of intervention utilization must also be accompanied by a consideration of
the acceptability of a diversity of interventions. For example, Sevick and Y sseldyke (1986)
state that teachers rated interventions as highly desirable that would provide more information
on the student, were teacher-directed and involved contingency management. They rated
lowest the interventions involving tutoring, retention, and placement in another classroom.
Witt et al. (1984), in a study of the acceptability of behavioral interventions, found that the
amount of time involved in implementing a behavioral intervention significantly affected the
teachers' judgments of intervention acceptability. In other words, teachers rated interventions
which required less teacher time as more acceptable (when the intervention was intended to
increase positive student behaviors) than interventions requiring greater teacher time and
planning. This study, like many studies involving treatment acceptability, utilized an analogue
design to examine the relationship between teachers ' judgments regarding the acceptability of
interventions and the amount of time involved in the implementation of the intervention. Other
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independent variables considered in this study included: the type of intervention , whether the
focus of the intervention was targeted at reducing or increasing target behaviors, and the
severity of the behavioral problem .
In a later thesis, Witt (1986) suggests that most of the intervention technology which has
been developed for the classroom has been underutilized. He states that despite an "arsenal" of
management techniques, these interventions are not frequently considered for use by teachers.
The research literature has focused on measuring the effectiveness of interventions but have
failed to consider the usefulness of these interventions. Witt, Martens et al. ( 1984), therefore ,
calls for the development of interventions which have external validity . He suggests that
research must address the reasons why teachers have failed to utilize intervention research
findings in the classroom . We have a scientific research base outlining effective interventions
and have developed sophisticated methods of measuring effectiveness. Witt (1986) rightly
states , however, that we need to set as our goal " ...to develop interventions that are selected by
harried classroom teachers , that are then implemented as they were designed , and that are
minimally intrusive while restoring the system to ecological validity " (p. 42).
Contextual Variables
Martens , Witt, Elliott and Darveaux (1985) found, in a study of teachers ' judgments
concerning the acceptability of school-based interventions , that an intervention requiring more
time was rated as more acceptable than one requiring less time, in contrast to previous research.
In other words , interventions requiring moderate amounts of time to implement were rated as
more acceptable than less time-consuming alternatives . It should be noted that, in their study,
the less time-consuming intervention consisted of an action implemented by someone other that
the teacher (sending the child to the office) and may have been considered to be an indirect
intervention. The more time-consuming intervention (response-cost procedure) was,
conversely, a procedure implemented directly by the teacher. They infer that teachers are
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saying that direct teacher intervention is more acceptable than indirect intervention, even if
more time is needed. Also, teachers rated interventions as more acceptable when applied to
behavior problems of greater severity. They suggest that school-based consultants need to take
into consideration teacher perceptions of intervention acceptability so they can suggest
interventions which have a high probability of being implemented.
Efficacy and Intervention Selection
In terms of the relationship between use of interventions and self-efficacy, Melby (1995)
found that teachers who choose to use more restrictive and punitive modes of discipline tend to
report a lower sense of personal self-efficacy. They also focus more on subject matter than
students ' development , distrust their ability to manage their classrooms and are stressed and
angered by student ' s misbehavior than are those teacher 's with a greater sense of self-efficacy .
Elsewhere it is suggested that , teachers who utilize techniques such as cooperative learning in
the classroom are more likely to report higher levels of self-efficacy (Guskey , 1988)
In a study conducted by de Mesquita and Drake (1994), teachers ' attitudes about education
reform were examined in relationship to their self-efficacy beliefs in a school system in which
mandated educational reforms were being implemented. Results suggested that efficacy was
related to attitudes toward innovative reform practices. The sample of teachers surveyed in this
study demonstrated moderately positive beliefs about personal and teaching efficacy. They
also felt capable of implementing most aspects of mandated reforms . These mandated reforms
involved the need for collaborating with colleagues and support staff, effectively
communicating between home and school, and applying developmentally appropriate
instructional practices. Results also suggested that they felt less efficacious with respect to
implementing performance assessment and heterogeneous instructional groupings associated
with nongradedness.
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Consultation and Intervention Use
As Conoley and Gutkin (1986) suggest, consultants provide indirect services to consultees .
In the case of the school psychologist providing consultant services to a teacher , it is important
not only to know which interventions are effective when and for whom, but it is equally
important to decipher the acceptability of interventions. As they write, "after all, a potentially
effective treatment that is not implemented by a classroom teacher is no treatment at all" (p.
416) . In this statement , they imply that acceptability of intervention is closely linked to the
concept of intervention use, a major variable in the current study.
Witt, Elliott , et al. (1984) conclude that psychologists should take into consideration
teacher concerns regarding intervention acceptability when working toward consultation goals
rather than to rely solely upon a more empirically-based approach to recommending the "best"
or seemingly most effective of interventions. They make an assumption , however, in their
remarks that the literature concerned with behavioral interventions somehow is able to offer
particularly potent interventions which , regardless of contextual variables , are reliably
effective if properly implemented. They raise an interesting question, however, regarding the
psychologist ' s role in consultation regarding behavioral interventions . Should we focus upon
changing teacher's beliefs around what is acceptable or would we be better served to select or
modify strategies that are optimally acceptable to teachers? It is hoped that the cumulative
results of the present study and others like it will enable the researcher to better answer this
question in consultation with a school department which desires to create an optimally effective
prereferral intervention program.
Lambert (1976) , in a study of the relationship between children's problems and classroom
interventions from the perspective of classroom teachers , found that teachers are just as likely
to view other-initiated interventions as acceptable as in-class interventions for children with a
wide variety of student problems . In this study, psycholo gists serving as consultant s with 4 7
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teachers gathered information about both children's problems and classroom intervention
choice via a semi-structured interview and consultant rating of a variety of teacher variables
such as teachers ' instructional style, individualization of instruction and use of pupil
information in planning and conducting the program. Children's problems were defined by
teachers during interviews with the consultant. Problems were then grouped into logical
categories. The categories described either extrinsic (those that required assistance within the
school setting that the teacher could not provide as a part of the regularly planned program) or
intrinsic interventions (those that could be instituted in the classroom program). In addition to
the finding that classroom teachers are just as likely to expect that extrinsic interventions would
be as appropriate as intrinsic interventions for a variety of student problems, the author also
concludes that teachers conceptualize fewer rather than multiple alternative interventions to
student problems. This study, however, demonstrates several methodological problems ranging
from a failure to implement an interrater reliability scheme for the categorization of
interventions and children's presenting problems to conclusions which assume facts not clearly
presented. For example, the author concluded that classroom teachers lack precision of pupil
problem identification post hoc while presenting a rather vague and imprecise taxonomy of
problem identification.
On the other hand, Algozzine et al.( 1983), in a study of teache~s preferences, found that,
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from a list of 40 interventions, teachers preferred interventions that were directly implemented
by the teacher rather than consultation, outside placement , or grade retention. Four factors
emerged in intervention-type. They included interventions that were: 1) teacher-directed
interventions , 2) consultative interventions, 3) external , placement-oriented interventions , and
4) nonteacher-directed interventions. The authors suggest that the emergence of these factors
may suggest teacher characteristics which guide preference for interventions. They state that,
"based on their preferences for some intervention choices, it may be that some teachers are
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teacher-directed , some consultative -oriented , others placement-oriented , and still others
oriented toward teacher noninvolvement" (p. 196). They say that additional research would be
necessary in order to understand the potential educational implications of this hypothesis. In
order to explore this hypothesis of Algozzine et al. ( 1983), a factor analysis of interventions in
this study will be conducted in order to determine if the same or similar factors emerge from
the list of potential interventions conducted by classroom teachers. This analysis may help to
provide further support for a teacher preference type for interventions as they currently exist in
this study in the public school system.
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CHAPTER IV
Research Questions
Given the information presented regarding teacher self-efficacy, treatment use and
effectiveness, and in light of the dearth of integrative analogue and actual data, the following
research questions are suggested:
1) What is the nature of intervention selection and teachers' beliefs about the effectiveness of
those interventions?
2) What is the relationship between analogue and authentic data? To be more specific, are
selected interventions rated similarly effective for analogue and authentic data? Will real life
mirror the hypothetical?
3) Do teachers tend to use interventions which are similar to one another along various
dimensions (i.e., active/passive or instructional /noninstructional)?
4) Is the Teacher Efficacy Scale reliable and valid? What is the relationship between
perceived efficacy perceptions and teacher variables ?
5) What is the relationship between teachers ' external and internal self-efficacy perceptions ,
and their selection of interventions and effectiveness ratings? For example , given the
theoretical context of this question it is predicted that:
Prediction # 1:
The degree of internal self-efficacy will be positively related to the number of
interventions chosen and ratings of intervention effectiveness.
Prediction #2:
The degree of external self-efficacy will be positively related to the selection of a greater
number of passive/non instructional versus active/instructional interventions, if
interventions cluster together (as in research question #3 above) .
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ChapterV

METHOD
The School System
The public school system participating in this study is a non profit municipal agency
which serves the educational needs of approximately 12,000 students in grades Kindergarten
through 12th grade . This suburban community consists of an economically diverse student
population with a variety of ethnic groups served.
Subjects
The subjects consisted of 97 elementary school teachers who responded to a Teacher
Questionnaire (Appendix A) and Teacher Efficacy Scale (Appendix B). The 97 survey
respondents ranged in age from 23 to 62 years of age (M=42.0l, SD=9.51) with from I to 33
years of teaching experience (M= 14.51, SD=S.48). As might be expected for the population of
elementary school teachers, 91.8% of subjects completing questionnaires were female. Figure
I indicates the frequencies of grade level taught by survey participants. The greatest number of
respondents were I st grade teachers with a total of 26.8% ofrespondents teaching either 1st or
2nd grade.
Special education teachers (n=l 7) as well as regular education teachers (n=S0) were
represented in the sample. While no differences were found between regular and special
education teachers in tenns of their average ages, differences in years of experience between
regular and special education teachers were found, !(95)= 2.41 , Q<.05. Regular education
teachers (M=lS.44 , SD=S.42) in this sample were somewhat more experienced than special
education teachers (M= I0.12, SD=7.5).
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Forty-eight percent of respondents indicated that they participate in a prereferral
intervention team such as the Classroom Alternatives Process/Classroom Alternatives Support
Team (CAP /CAST) mandated by the State Department of Education . Forty-nine percent of
respond ents do not participate in a CAP/CAST service . Of participating individuals, the
average length -of participation is 3 years, 6 months with a standard deviation of 2 years, I
month and a range of from I month of participation to 7 years of participation. Thirty-three
percent of the entir e sample indicated that they have had some type of specific trainin g in the
development and use of prereferral interventions strategies via workshops, conferences or inservices, whe reas 31 % indicated that they had had no training. More than one-third of
participants (36%) did not respond to this question . Fifty-nine percent of responding teachers
indicated that, in general, they do not find the CAP/CAST process to be helpful.
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Measures
Classroom Alternatives Support Team Request Form (CASTRF)
For each student in this public school system who has been referred for a multidisciplinary
team or special education evaluation , school policy requires report of pre-referral interventions
attempted by the referring teacher. This CASTRF form (Appendix C), created by the school
system in order to document these prereferral intervention actions, is archived for each student
who has been referred and is housed at the school system ' s administration building within the
special services offices. This form requires the referring teacher to document the reason for
referral and a statement about the problems the student is experiencing. The teacher also
indicates the prereferral intervention strategies which have been utilized, and the results or
effectiveness of those intervention(s). Information from the CASTRF document serves as the
basis for the "real " or authentic data for this study.
Records Review
Archival data accompanying the CASTRF form from student files were collected in order
to provide information regarding demographic variables. The following information was
collected by means of a review of the child's confidential special education folder: student's
grade level, student age, Verbal, Performance and Full Scale IQ scores and reason for referral
(academic or behavior).
Teacher Questionnaire
A Teacher Questionnaire survey (Appendix A) created to mirror the CASTRF was
designed for the purposes of this study. As research has strongly indicated the need for the
development of prereferral programs addressin g the academic difficulties and social problem
behaviors of students (Bahr , 1994), each survey contains both an academic problem and a
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behavior problem in the form of an analogue or case example. The case examples were
originally formulated after the preliminary review by the principal investigator of archival
CASTRF forms. The archival data were examined for types of problems for which students
had been referred and accompanying descriptions of concomitant student behavior. These
hypothetical case examples were then submitted to and examined by two school psychologists
in the public school system to determine face validity. After feedback was considered ,
revisions were made to the case examples.
In order to ensure comparability of authentic (CASTRF) to analogue (Teacher
Questionnaire) data , teachers completing the questionnaire were required to indicate , in the
case of both an academic referral and a behavioral referral, if they had ever made an actual
referral for the type of problem in the hypothetical example and for which type of evaluation.
This question served as a way to ensure the comparability of referral type when matched with
authentic data.
Additionally, the questionnaire contains sections in which the teacher is asked to choose
the interventions which would be selected for the presenting problems. They are also asked to
rate, on a 1-5 point Likert-type scale, for each intervention chosen , the likely effectiveness of
each intervention. This section, created to mirror the CASTRF form provides the basis for the
subsequent comparability of intervention use and effectiveness when compared to authentic
data.
Teacher Efficacy Scale-TES (Guskey & Passaro. 1994)
The Teacher Efficacy Scale (TES) is a 21-item self-report scale which is designed to
assess teachers' sense of personal and teaching efficacy (Appendix B). The scale consist s of a
number of first-person declarative statements as well as general statements designed to tap
opinions about teacher efficacy. Responses to each item are made along a 6-point Likert-type
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scale from 1 "strongly disagree" to 6 "strongly agree ." The authors hold that the scale, which
was originally adapted from a teacher efficacy measure designed by Gibson and Dembo (1984)
and Woolfolk and Hoy (1990), reflects teacher efficacy as a multidimensional construct. The
scale presumably consists of two relatively independent efficacy dimensions: internal versus
external, much like the concept of locus of control (Rotter, 1966). As Bandura (1997a) states,
this multiple item, bidimensional approach is a vast improvement over previous approaches to
measurement and reduces problems of reliability , restricted variability of scores and validity. It
should be noted, also, that specific efficacy measures tend to be generally better predictors
across activities than either omnibus or more circumscribed locus of control measures or
measures of perceived personal control (Bandura, 1997a).
According to the authors , the internal factor appears to represent perceptions of personal
influence, power and impact in teaching and learning situations which are positive and
optimistic. The external factor, on the other hand, relates to perceptions of the influence ,
power, and impact of elements that lie outside the classroom and beyond the direct control of
individual teachers. These externa l and internal factors are described by the authors as
somewhat related but appear to operate independently. The following items from the Teacher
Efficacy Scale are considered to measure internal efficacy: Items I, 7, 8, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 18,
and 19. The following items are considered to measure external efficacy: Items 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9,
10, 13, 17,20,and21.
The measure, which was developed with a pool of342 experienced (K-12) and preservice
teachers in rural and suburban school districts, was chosen for its value in contributing
information about teachers' beliefs about their own self-efficacy in using interventions.
Reliability and validity information , however, is absent with respect to this potentially very
useful measure. The authors do not address the issues of reliability or validity in their
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published study and unfortunately , to date, no reliability or validity studies have been published
utilizing this measure.
Procedure
Authentic Data Collection
Authentic data, in the form of the CASTRF form and record review , were collected from
the archival records at the Special Services Administration Office. Approval from the Director
of Special Education of the School Department was obtained via letter (Appendix D). It should
be noted that archival data for each referred student used in the current study were collected
over the past several years, in response to the State Department of Education's mandate for the
implementation of prereferral intervention procedures in this school system. At the building
level, information regarding each student referred was systematically collected via the
CASTRF from each teacher prior to a referral for a special education evaluation and
subsequently forwarded to the administration offices . These data were provided by teachers
involved in elementary referrals for multidisciplinary evaluations of suspected problems across
a variety of academic and behavioral domains . Students were either already diagnosed with
one of the various handicapping conditions defined by PL 94-142 and data were collected as a
part of a three-year re-evaluation or were newly referred due to concerns regarding the
presence of a handicapping condition.
A random sample of 240 CASTRF forms, selected anonymously without any identifying
student information , was collected initially from the archival file cabinets at the administration
building. CASTRF forms not indicating either an academic or behavioral reason (e.g., speech ,
occupational therapy only) for referral were not collected. The CASTRF form, which
contained the referring teacher 's name, was then coded according to the code list created at the
mailing of the original survey, and the teacher ' s name was then removed completely from the
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CASTRF fonn. Upon inspection of this sample, only a small number contained identification
codes on CASTRF fonns that could also be matched to the teacher ' s identification code from
the survey infonnation. From this point on, 105 additional CASTRF fonns were collected for
use only from those teachers who had returned surveys. This was done in order that many more
of the 97 surveys would match with at least one or more CASTRF fonns . In total, 345
CASTRF fonns were collected. Of these fonns collected, 87 (25%) were referred for
behavioral problems and 258 (75%) were referred for academic problems. Only 73 matches
between one survey and one academic CASTRF fonn were found while only approximately 32
matches between one survey and one behavior CASTRF fonn were found.
Archival data accompanying the CASTRF fonn from student files were collected in order
to provide infonnation regarding demographic variables.
Interrater Reliability
Infonnation regarding the perceived effectiveness of applied interventions is of particular
interest for the purposes of this study . The CASTRF fonn provides the basis for evaluating
intervention effectiveness for authentic data. The CASTRF fonn , which has been collected for
several years by the school system, requires teachers to comment regarding the results or
effectiveness of each of the interventions they have chosen prior to a referral for a special
education evaluation. Review of the archival fonns, however, indicated that teachers most
frequently use qualitative descriptions of the effectiveness of the interventions which they have
chosen. This situation necessitated the development of a coding system in order to assign
quantitative ratings to their observations in order to provide quantitative comparability for the
purposes of statistical analyses.
A coding scheme was developed (Appendix E) in order to rate teachers' comments
regarding the effectiveness of chosen interventions. A 5 point Likert-type Scale (" l ," Not
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Effective to "5," Very Effective) was utilized in order to ensure comparability to the Teacher
Questionnaire ratings. Three raters (2 school psychologists and one college student) were then
trained in the coding scheme. Cone and Foster ( 1993) recommend that 20-25% of data be
reviewed for the purposes of interrater reliability reports. Therefore, each rater applied the
coding scheme to the same random sample of 48 CASTRF forms. Pearson product correlation
coefficients ranged from .989 to .670. Kappa coefficients 1 ranged from .878 to .767. All
comparisons were statistically significant at the Q<.001 level. Table 1 contains Pearson ' s rs
and kappa coefficients for the interrater observation comparisons.
Analogue Data Collection
A coded Teacher Questionnaire survey (Appendix A) and Teacher Efficacy Scale
(Appendix B) were distributed to all elementary school teachers (N=326) in the school system.
Participation was requested via a letter of introduction (See Appendix F) and was specified as
voluntary. In order to minimize social evaluative concerns, the questionnaire was coded ,
labeled with a nondescript title, and, presumably completed in private (Bandura, 1997a).
Consent to participate, at the initial mailing, was obtained via a signed informed consent form
(Appendix G). Two copies of the noncoded consent form were distributed to each participant.
One was returned to the researcher; the other was to be for the participant's records. In order
to assure confidentiality , consent forms were separated immediately upon receipt from surveys
and before data analysis.

1

While Pearson ' s r provides a measure of the strength of relationship between two ratings , it does not
provide information regarding the percentage of agreement between two raters. Cone and Foster ( 1993)
recommend that a kappa coefficient , designed to correct for chance agreement be reported for interrater
ob servation s. Cohen's kappa (Cohen , 1960) provides a measure of the difference between the observed
proportion of case s in which raters agree and that expected by chance by "normalizing " by taking into
con sideration the maximum difference possible for total observations . The null hypothesis in thi s cas e
would state that "there is no difference between the observed proportion of cases in which raters agree and
chance. " Significant variation from thi s at the Q < .00 I would indicate good interrater reliability.
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Table 1
Corre lations and Kam:1aCoefficien ts Estimating lnterrater Reliabil itv of Eac h Intervention b~
Rater
Interven tion
3
1 2
.991
.89 1

Rater:
2

1 2
.927 3
.871b

2
1 2
.950
.903

3

.996 3 .925
.842b .817

.947 .901
.805

.989 .993
.780 .671

.999 .999

.890 .968

6

7

8

9

10

Rater:

2

4
1 2
999
.950

5
1 2
.887

2

2

2

2

2

.796 3
.841b

1.00
1.00

.997
.785

.948
.969

.953
.862

3

.894 3 .894

.999 .999
.820 .891

.997 .998
.969 .938

.953 .999
.863

.948 .992

11

12
1

13

14
1 2

15

Rater:
2

3

Rater:

2
.946 3

2

2

.966

2

.915

.939

.999

.867

.880

.933

.939

.959 3 .998
.878b .842

.994 .959
.840 .881

.988 .946
.881 1.00

1.00 .915
.933 .908

.998 .999
.969

16

17

18

19

20

2

2

2

2

2

2

.690 3
.744b

.694
.680

.902

.969
.901

1.00
1.00

3

.941 3 .646
.860b .748

.867 .725
.781 .678

.996 .898
.744

.921 .878
.831 .760

1.00 1.00
1.00 1.00

n=48 observatio ns per cell
all comparisons are significant at the Q<.001 level
3

Pearson

r (fi rst entry for a ll columns)

bCohen's kappa coefficie nt (second entry for all columns)
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After an initial mailing of the survey to the teachers' mailboxes at each elementary school,
only 53 questionnaires had been returned for a return rate of 16.3%. Subsequent feedback from
faculty indicated a reluctance on the part of some individuals to provide sensitive information
regarding their use of interventions and feelings along with their signatures given some past
perceived difficulty with the school system administration. A revised proposal , therefore , was
submitted by the principal investigator to the Institutional Review Board on Human Subjects at
the University in order to gain permission to resample the teachers with a revised informed
consent form that would not require a signature. Permission was granted (Appendix H) and the
coded questionnaire was sent again to teachers with a new informed consent form that did not
require a signature (Appendix I). A final return rate of 29.8% was obtained with a total of 97
questionnaires which has constituted the analogue data for the current study.
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CHAPTER VI
RES ULTS
Intervention Selection and Effectiveness:
WHAT IS THE NATURE OF INTERVENTION SELECTION AND TEACHERS' BELIEFS
ABOUT THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THOSE INTERVENTIONS?
Analogue Data
Academic Problem
Participants were asked to read an Analogue case example of Student A, a youngster with
an academic-type problem, and then to answer a series of questions related to this case. Eightyseven percent (87%) ofrespondents

reported that they had referred a child like the one in the

example sometime in the past. For all survey participants , 86% ofrespondents

would have

referred the child for an academic evaluation only , while the remaining 13% reported they
would refer for an academic evaluation as well as at least one other type of evaluation (i.e.,
speech/language, occupational therapy). No teacher indicated that ''No Evaluation " would be
an acceptable option for Student A. No significant differences were noted between teachers
who had ever referred a child in the past for an evaluation (referring teachers) and teachers who
had not referred a child in the past for an academic problem (non-referring teachers) with
respect to the type of evaluation that would be recommended as evaluated in a 2x2 Chi Square
analysis , x

2

(

1, n=95)=2 .52, Q=.112 . Table 2 indicates the observed frequencies of evaluation

Table 2
Observed Frequencies of Evaluation Choice FOR STUDENT A

Referring Teacher
Nonreferring Teacher
Missing
Totals

Academic
75
7
I
83

Combination

JO
3
13

Missing

Total
85
II
I
97
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choic e with respect to referring and non-referrin g teacher s. It should be noted that missing data
were excluded for the purposes of this evaluation.
Respondents were asked to select, from a list of possible interventions , tho se which would
be selected for use with Student A. Table 3 contains the frequency of choice of each of 20
intervention s expressed as a percentage. The four most frequently chosen interventions for this
type of problem were "Parent Conference " (88.7%), "Have Student Restate Direction s"
(85.6%), "Change in Seating" (84.5%), and "Consult Specialists " (81.4 %). The three · least
frequently chosen intervention s were "Other" (4.1%), "Keep After School" (12.4%) and
"Change Text or Materials " (32.0%). Of the participants who chose "Other " as an intervention

Table 3
Frequency of Selection and Effectiveness Ratings for 20 Intervention s for Student A (N=97)
Intervention
1. Change in Seating
2 . Change in Groups
3. Have Student Restate Directions
4 . Oral vs . Written Tests/Reports
5. One-to-One Instruction
6. After School Help
7. Tutoring
8. Use of Organizational Charts
9. Reduction of Work Assignments
JO. Modify Workshee t/Assignments
11. Keep After School
12. Reward System
13. Modify Materials/Presentation
14. Change Text/Materials
15. Student Conference
16. Call/Note Parents
17. Parent Conference
18. Consult Specialist s
19. Behavior Manageme nt
20. Other
1

2

Frequency of Use
84.5
56.7
85.6
36.1
75.3
40.2
34.0
74.2
52.6
76.3
12.4
38.1
7 1.1
32.0
64.9
75.3
88.7

81.4
38.1
4 .1

Percenta ge of teachers choosing this intervention
Mean/Standard Deviation

Effectivenes s
2.91
.96
2.81
1.03
3.56
1.04
3.22
.83
4.15
.93
3.45
.89
3.09
.70
3.58
.98
3.59
.94
3.90
.89
2.09
.94
3.15
.96
3.82
.88
3.60
.84
3.04
.89
3.24
1.00
3.36
.92
3.43
.96
3.64
.90
3.00
.00
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choice and indicated the type of intervention , "Teach Study Skills" and "Testing for Proper
Placement " were noted.
Effectiveness ratings for interventions are also reported in Table 3. Many of the
interventions selected received ratings of "3" or greater on a Likert Scale from 1 (Not
Effective) to 5 (Very Effective). It appears as if interventions chosen are rated as at least
somewhat effective, in many cases. The most effective interventions are reported to be "Oneto-One Instruction" (M=4.15, SD=.93), "Modify Worksheet/Assignments" (M=3.90, SD=.89)
and "Modify Materials/Presentation" (M=3.82, SD=.88). Interventions which were reported to
be least effective included: "Keep After School" (M=2 .09, SD=.94), "Change in Groups"
(M=2.81, SD=l.03) , and "Change in Seating" (M=2.91, SD=.96). It is interesting to note that ,
while "Change in Seating" is one of the most frequently chosen interventions, it is one of the
least effective of the rated interventions. "Keep After School" is, however, one of the least
likely interventions to be chosen and it is rated as one of the least effective of interventions .
Also, many of the interventions chosen most frequently are not rated as among the most
effective.
Behavior Problem
Participants were then asked to read an analogue case example of Student B, a youngster
with a behavior-type problem, and to answer a series of questions related to this case. Fewer
teachers had ever referred a youngster with the types of problems outlined in the hypothetical
case example. Only 70.1 % had referred a student with these types of problems whereas 27 .8%
had never referred a youngster with these types of problems. It should be noted, however, that
despite the lowered percentage of referring teachers, teachers agreed that the type of evaluation
which would be most appropriate for this student would be either an evaluation for behavioral
problems (68%) or a referral for both behavioral problems and some other type of evaluation
such as academic , speech/language, or occupational therapy(21.6%). A small number of
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respondents reported that they would refer this individual for no evaluation (n=5) or for an
academic evaluation only (!!=2). Significant differences were found between referring and nonreferring teachers with respect to the type of evaluation which would be recommended , x2(3,
n=92)= 11.80, Q_
<.05. As Table 4 suggests, non-referring teachers are more likely to report that
''No Evaluation" would be an option for Student B whereas referring teachers never selected
"No Evaluation " as an option.
Respondents were again asked to select, from a list of possible interventions, those which
would be selected for use with Student B in the case example. The percentage of teachers

Table 4
Observed Freguencies of Evaluation Choice FOR STUDENT B

Referring Teacher
Nonreferring Teacher
Missing
Totals

None
0
4
I
5

Behavior
49
16
I
66

Academic
2
0

Combination
16
5

Missing
1
2

2

21

3

Total

68
27
2
97

choosing each intervention is reported in Table 5. The three most frequently chosen
interventions for this type of problem were "Behavioral Management Techniques" (92.8%),
"Parent Conference" (92.8%) , and "Change in Seating" (90.7%). The three least frequently
chosen interventions were "Other" (1.0%), "Change Text/Materials " (8.2%) and "Oral vs.
Written Tests/Reports " (11.3%) . Of the participants who indicated that they had used "Other ,"
the following interventions were noted: "Refer to Parent/Child Counseling" and "Homework
Notebook. "
Effectiveness ratings were examined for Student Band also appear in Table 5. Results
indicate that teachers rated "Behavior Management Techniques" (M=3.94, SD=.99) as the most
effective of interventions chosen for this case example . Other interventions which were also
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rated as somewhat effective were: "Reward System" (M=3.53, SD=l.02), "Parent Conference"
(M=3.43, SD=.99), and "Consult with Specialist" (M=3.37, SD=l.11). Interventions with the
lowest effectiveness ratings included: "Tutoring" (M=2.00, SD=l.03) , "Keep After School"
(M=2.27, SD=.88), "Oral vs. Written "(M=2.33, SD=l.27) , and "Change Text/Materials "
(M=2.60, SD=.84). Both "Behavior Management Techniques" and "Parent Conference" were
chosen as among the most frequently selected interventions as well as among the most
effectively rated interventions. Similarly, "Oral vs. Written Test/Reports " and "Change
Text/Materials" were some of the least chosen interventions and were also rated among the
least effective.

Table 5
Frequency of Selection and Effectiveness Ratings by Intervention for Student B
1
Intervention
Frequency of Use
90.7
1. Change in Seating
51.5
2. Change in Groups
2.68
3. Have Student Restate Directions
4. Oral vs. Written Tests/Reports
11.3
5. One-to-One Instruction
21.6
24.7
6. After School Help
12.4
7. Tutoring
47.4
8. Use of Organizational Charts
21.6
9. Reduction of Work Assignments
21.6
10. Modify Worksheet/ Assignments
37.1
1 I . Keep After School
83.5
12. Reward System
20.6
13. Modify Materials/Presentation
8.2
14. Change Text/Materials
84.5
15. Student Conference
79.4
16. Call/Note Parents
92.8
17. Parent Conference
67.0
18. Consult Specialists
92.8
19. Behavior Management
1.0
20. Other
1
Percentage of teacher s choosing this intervention
2
Mean/Standard Deviation

Effectiveness
2.99
1.01
2.81
.89
2.80
.92
2.33
1.27
3.05
1.43
2.45
1.05
2.00
1.03
3.24
.93
3.18
.96
3.05
.80
.88
2.27
3.53
1.02
3.18
1.21
2.60
.84
3.04
.94
3.24
.92
3.43
.95
3.37
1.11
3.94
.99
3 .00
.00
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Academic versus Behavior Problems
In general , the effectiveness ratings for interventions chosen for Student B are somewhat
lower than those reported for Student A. Figure 2 depicts the differences in mean effectiveness
ratings for Academic versus Behavioral Referrals .
Multiple t-tests to examine the differences between academic and behavior referrals in
terms of mean effectiveness rating scores 2 are found in Table 6. Ten of the 19 comparisons
between analogue academic and behavior mean effectiveness ratings were found to be
significant. In all but one of the ten cases, the rating of effectiveness of the intervention chosen
for the academic referral was significantly greater than the rating of the effectiveness of the
intervention chosen for the behavior referral. It would appear that many of the interventions
which are found to be more effective for a student with an academic problem than with a
behavior problem are interventions which are implemented in the classroom or encourage
additional intensive work outside the classroom ; For example, "Have Student Restate
Directions ," "One-to-One Instruction ," "Reduction of Work Assignments," "Modify
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Figure 2. Effectiveness of interventions-analogue data

2

Given the differences in the number of observations among each of the 19 interventions and
the non -independence of effectiveness ratings (a violation of assumptions for MANOV A) , ttests were conducted to ensure statistical parsimony.
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Worksheet/ Assignments ," "Modify Materials/Presentation ," and "Change Text/Materials " are
more effective for students with academic than behavior problems . It should be noted,
however , that the effectiveness of " Reward System" (M=3.53, SD=l.02) as an intervention for
an analogue student with a behavior problem was rated more effective than the same
intervention for a student with an academic problem , !(33)=-2.42 , Q<.05, two-tailed.
Table 6
ComQarison of Academic versus Behavior Referral Effectiveness Ratings -Paired SamQle t-tests
Intervention
Academic
Behavior
Change
in
seating
2.91
.96
2.99
1.
1.01
2. Change in groups
2.81
1.03 2.81
.89
3.56
1.04 2.80
3. Have student restate directions
.92
4 . Oral vs. written tests/reports
3.22
.83
2.33
1.27
5. One-To-One instruction
4.15
.93
3.05
1.43
6. After school help
3.45
.89
2.45
1.05
7. Tutoring
3.09
.70
2.00
1.03
8. Use of organizational charts
3.58
.98
3.24
.93
9. Reduction of work assignments
.94
3.18
3.59
.96
10. Modify worksheets /assignments
3.90
.89
3.05
.80
11. Keep After School
2.09
.94
2.27
.88
12. Reward System
3.15
.96
3.53
1.02
13. Modify materials /presentation
3.82
1.21
.88
3.18
14. Change Text/Materials
2.60
.84
3.60
.84
3.04
3.04
15. Student Conference
.89
.94
16. Call/Note Parents
3.24
1.00
3.24
.92
17. Parent Conference
3.36
.92
3.43
.95
18. Consult Specialists
3.43
.96
3.37
1.11
19. Behavior Management
3.64
.90
3.94
.99
1
Mean Effectiven ess Ratin g/Standard Deviation for Student A
2
Mean Effectiveness Rating/Standard Deviation for Student B
N=97
*Q<.05

!
-.725
.000
3.61
2.89
3.69
3.68
3.83
2.32
2.14
4.95
-.48
-2.42
2.67
3.35
.00
.00
-.68
.68
-1.93

!!

~

77
42
24
8
19
19
10
37
16
20
10
33
16
9
56
61
76
59
35

.470
1.00
.001 *
.052
.002*
.002*
.003*
.026*
.049*
.000*
.640
.021 *
.017*
.008*
1.00
1.00
.496
.497
.062

SQecial Education Versus General Education Teachers
Significant differences between the effectiveness ratings of special education and general
education teachers were noted. In general , special educator s rated many interventions as more
effective than did general educators on both academic referral s and behavior referral s.
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Differences are presented graphically in Figure 3 for the effectiveness ratings of interventions
selected for the Analogue academic referrals and in Figure 4 for the effectiveness ratings of
interventions selected for the Analogue behavior referrals. Table 7 summarizes the t-test
comparisons between the mean ratings of special educators and general education teachers for
Student A. Table 8 summarizes the t-test compar isons between mean ratings of special
education teachers and general education teachers for Student B.
Results show that , for Student A, special educators rated "Change in Group ," "One-to-One
Instruction ," "Organizational Charts ," "Reducing Work Assignments, " "Modifying
Worksheets / Assignments ," and "Modifying Materials, " as significantly more effective when
they are chosen as interventions for academic problems than did general education teacher s.
Additionally , for Student B, special educators also rated "One-to-One Instruction ," as well
as "Reward System ," " Student Conference, " and "Behavioral Management Strategies ," as
more effective when they are chosen as interventions for behavior problems than did general
education teachers .

Authentic Data
A total of 345 Classroom Alternatives Support Team Request Form (CASTRF) forms
were collected for the purposes of the authentic data analyses. The average student age at the
time of referral was 8 years, 4 months (SD=2 years) with a range from between 4 years , one
month old to 13 years , 8 months old . The average Full Scale IQ score of referred students was
93. 7, SD= 14.9. Figure 5 represent s the number of students referred at each grade level. As
wa s the case with grade taught by referring teacher s for the analogue data, the greatest number
of referrals occurred at the first grad e level.
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Figure 4. Effectiveness of interventions-analogue-behavior referrals

Academic Problem
For the purposes of the current study, 258 CASTRF or authentic forms were examined that
resulted from the referral of a student with a predominantly academic problem. Table 9
indicates the frequency of the selection of academic interventions from the Authentic data
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Tab le 7
Comgarison of Analog!!e Academic Referra l Effectiveness Ratings -For Sgecial and General
Educators
Intervention

1. Change in seating
2 . Cha nge in grou ps
3. Restate directions
4. Ora l vs. written
5. One-To -One instruction
6. After school help
7. Tutoring
8. Use of charts
9. Reduction of work
10. Modify assignments
11. Keep After Schoo l
12. Reward System
13. Modify presentat ion
14. Cha nge Text/Mate rials
15. Student Conference
16. Call/No te Parents
17. Parent Conference
18. Co nsult Specialis ts
19. Behavior Manage ment

Gene ral
Educato rs
M
SD
2.85
1.01
2.69
.95
3.45
.94
3.31
.82
3.92
.83
3.40
.81
3.57
.88
3.44
.91
3.23
.77
3.56
.91
2.38
.96
3.16
I.OS
3.55
.78
3.45
.87
3.08
.96
3.13
1.01
3.30
.94
3.38
1.03
3.52
.89

Specia l
Educato rs
M
SD
3.30
.48
3.71
.95
3.80
.77
3.33
1.63
4.56
.73
3.40
1.14
3.83
.75
4. 15
.80
4.00
1.07
4.25
.62
2.50
2.12
3.67
.82
4.09
.70
4.17
.75
3.27
.79
3.50
.93
.67
3.58
.75
3.69
4.14
.69

!
- 1.39
-2.67
-1.35
-.05
-2. 18
.00
-.68
-2.60
-2.44
-2.49
-.14
- 1.12
-2.14
- 1.88
-.64
-.99
-.98
-1.05
-1.74

df

79
53
80
36
70
38
32
74
46
69
13
36
67
33
62
69
79
75
36

Q

.166
.010*
.182
.962
.033*.
1.00
.504
.0 11*
.0 19*
.015*
.892
.269
.036*
.069
.525
.324
.330
.296
.090

*g<.05

or CASTRF form as expresse d by the percen tage of teachers choosi ng the intervent ion. Resu lts
suggest that "One-to -One Instruct ion" (82.2%) was most frequent ly chosen for use with an
acade mic prob lem by referring teache rs followed by "Parent Conference" (61.8%) and "Change
in Seati ng" (60.2%) . Least frequently chosen interventions include : "Other" (9.3%), "Afte r
School Help " (5.8%) , "Ora l versus Written Tests/Reports " (18.5%) , and "Change in
Text/Mate rials" (23 .2%).
Teac hers rated the effect iveness of authentic interventions selected for use with a stude nt
with an academic prob lem as somewhat less effective than results reported for ana logue data.
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The overall mean effectiveness score (M=2.55) is somewhat lower than the median choice
point on the 1-5 point Likert-type Scale. The mean intervention effectiveness ratings for

Table 8
Comgarison of Analogue Behavioral Referral Effectiveness Ratings For Sgecial and General
Educators
Intervention
1. Change in seating
2. Change in groups
3. Restate directions
4. Oral vs. written
5. One-To-One instruction
6. Afte r school help
7. Tutoring
8. Use of charts
9. Reduction of work
10. Modify assignments
11. Keep After School
12. Reward System
13. Modify presentation
14. Change Text/Materials
15. Student Conference
16. Call/Note Parents
17. Parent Conference
18. Consult Specialists
19. Behavior Management
*Q<.05

;:,,-..

u

C

~

:::,
O"'

...
~

ti.

General
M
2.97
2.80
2.73
2.25
2.78
2.46
2.09
3.18
3.00
3.00
2.82
3.28
3.06
2.56
2.94
3.16
3.35
3.26
3.73

SD
1.02
.8I
.94
1.28
1.35
1.06
1.04
.93
.94
.82
.90
.97
1.25
.88
.90
.93
1.15
1.00

Seecial
M
2.93
2.67
3.50
3.50
4.67
3.00
3.00
3.83
3.75
3.50
2.67
4.54
4.00
3.00
3.58
3.36
3.69
3.67
4.36

SD
1.00
1.22
.58
.71
.58
.00
.00
.75
.96
.71
.58
.52
.00
.00
1.00
.92
1.03
.89
.74

t

df

.R

.15
.42
-1.58
-1.29
-2.34
-.50
-.83
-1.65
-1.44
-.83
.30
-4.54
- 1.04
-.488
-2.25
-.67
-1.20
-1.14
-2.24

86
48
24
8
19
23
10
44
19
19
35
78
17
8
80
71
85
63
86

.88i
.677
.127
.233
.030*
.622
.424
.106
.167
.417
.771
.001 *
.313
.645
.028*
.507
.233
.259
.028*
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Figure 5. Grade level ofreferred students
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academic referrals is reported in Table 9. The most effective interventions include : "Other "
(M=3.00 , SD= l.35) , "Change Text/Materials" (M=2.97, SD=l.3), "One-to-One Instruction ,"
(M=2.95, SD=l.27) , "Oral versus Written Tests/Reports" (M=2.93, SD= l.30) , and "Modify
Worksheets /Assignments " (M=2.92, SD= 1.31). The interventions chosen for academic
referrals and rated as least effective include: "Change in Groups" (M= 1.88, SD= 1.20),
"Change in Seating" (M=2.06, SD= 1.31), and "Consult with Specialist" (M=2 . l 6, SD= 1.34). It
shou ld be noted that although "Change Text/Materials," "Other," and "Oral vs. Written
Tests/Reports" are the most effectively rated interventions for academic referral s, they are the
least frequently chosen. Also, although teachers use "Change in Seat" it is not considered to be
among the most effective of the interventions . In general there appears to be a discrepancy
between the frequency of intervention selection and the ratings of effectiveness. Teachers do
not always choose interventions which they rate as most effective. Those participants
indicating that they chose "Other" indicated the following types of interventions: "T ruancy
Petition, " "Homework ," "Principal' s Observation ," "Literacy /Chapter Reading ," "Medication ,"
"Teach Organizational Skills," "Consult with Teachers," "Whole Language Instruction ," "Peer
Helper" and "Resource."
Behavior Problem
Table l O contains the frequency data for authentic intervention selection for teacher s
referring a student primarily for a behavior problem. The frequenc y data are also reported as a
percentage of the number of teachers choosing the intervention. Results , which are very similar
to the results obtained for authentic academic data, show that "One-To-One Instruction "
(83.7%), "Change in Seating" (76.7%) and "Parent Conference" (69.8%) constitute the most
frequently chosen interventions when a teacher refers a student for a behavior problem . Again,
less frequently chosen interventions tend to mirror directly the findings for academic problems,
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and include: "After School Help" (9.3%), "Oral versus written tests/Reports " (12.8%) , and
"Change Text/Materials " (16.3%).

Table 9
Authentic Frequency and Effectiveness Ratings for Academic Interventions (N=258)
Frequency of Use
1. Change in Seating
60.2
2. Change in Groups
39.0
3. Student Restate Direction 59.1
4 . Oral vs. Written Test
18.5
5. One-To-One Instruction
82.2
6. After School Help
5.8
7. Tutoring
34.4
8. Organizational Charts
26.3
9. Reduce Work Assign .
42.5
10. Modify sheets/Assign.
37.8
11. Keep After School
29.0
12. Reward System
38.6
13. Modify Mat/Presentation
48.3
14. Change Text/Materials .
23.2
15. Student Conference
42.9
16. Call/Note Parent
56.4
17. Parent Conference
61.8
18. Consult Specialists
47.5
19. Behavior Management
28.2
20. Other
9.3
Percentage of Teachers who chose this intervention
2
Mean/Standard Deviation

Effectiveness
M
2.06
1.88
2.42
2.93
2.95
2.33
2.83
2.65
2.80
2.92
2.41
2.74
2.46
2.97
2.18
2.29
2.35
2.16
2.85
3.00

SD
1.31
1.2
1.24
1.3
1.27
1.58
1.23
1.32
1.33
1.31
1.26
1.34
1.32
1.30
1.18
1.32
1.39
1.34
1.38
1.35

Effectiveness ratings for interventions selected for use with students referred for behavior
problems reported in Table 10 indicate that teacher s feel that interventions selected are not very
effective. Mean ratings range from 1.44 (SD= .92) to 2.77 (SD= l .17). The most effective
interventions include : "Tutoring "(M=2.77, SD= 1.17), "One-to-One Instructions"(M=2.56 ,
SD=l.47) , and "Oral versus Written Tests/Reports " (M=2.71, SD=l.60) . The least effective
interventions which were selected for use with a behavior problem are: "Keep after
School"(M=l.44, SD=.92), "After School Help"(M=l.50 , SD=l.00 ), and "Change in
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Groups "(M= l.87 , SD=l.18). When effectiveness ratings are compared with intervention
selection frequencies , it is noted that "Oral vs. Written Tests/Reports " is rated as one of the
most effective interventions in the case of an authentic behavioral referral but it is among the
least likely to be chosen intervention .
Academic versus Behavior Problems
Frequency . The frequency of intervention selection is graphically represented by Figure 6.
The following interventions were chosen much more frequently when the referral was for
behavioral problems than for academic problems: "Reward System," x2 (1, n=344) =23.11,
Q<.05; "Behavioral Management Techniques"

x 2 (1, n=344) =9.33, Q<.05; "Student

Table 10
Authentic Frequency and Effectiveness Ratings for Behavioral Interventions (N=87)
1

Intervention
Freguencl'. of Use
76.7
1. Change in Seating
50.0
2. Change in Groups
64.0
3. Student Restate Directions
4. Oral vs. Written Tests/Reports
12.8
5. One-to-One Instructions
83.7
9.3
6. After School Help
7. Tutoring
31.4
36.0
8. Use of Organizational Charts
44.2
9. Reduce Work Assignments
10. Modify Worksheet/Assign .
32.6
52.3
11. Keep After School
68.6
12. Reward System
43.0
13. Modify Materials/Presentation
16.3
14. Change Text/Materia ls
61.6
15. Student Conference
16. Call/Note Parent
68.6
69.8
17. Parent Conference
18. Consult Specialists
53.5
53.5
19. BehaviorManagement
1
Percentage of Teachers who chose this intervention
2
Mean and Standard Deviation for Effectiveness Ratings

Effectiveness
2.14
1.3
1.87 1.18
1.97 1.16
2.71
1.6
2.56
1.47
I.SO 1.00
2.77
1.17
1.78 1.04
1.88 1.21
2.21 1.13
1.44
.92
2.28
1.23
2.13 1.15
1.86
.90
2.00
1.13
2.32
1.25
2.33
1.34
2.38
1.51
2.29
1.16
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Conference,"

x2(I , n.=344)= 4.11, 2_<.0S; "Call/Note to Parents ," x 2 (1, n.=344)=7.47, 2_<.0S;

"Change of Seat,"

x 2 (I,

n.=344)=15.36 , 2_< .0S; and "Keep After School ,"

x2(1,

N=344 )= 18.09, 2_<.0S. Although not statistically significant , teacher s tended to select
intervention s such as "Modificati on of Materials/Presentation" and "C hange of Text/Materials "
more frequently when the presenting referral problem was primarily academic.
Effectiveness. In general, the effectiveness ratings for intervention s chosen for Academic
referrals are somewhat greater than for interventions chosen for Behavioral referrals as shown
in Figure 7. Studen t's t-tests to examine the differences between mean scores were conducted
but only five (Numbers 8, 9, 10, 11, 14) of the nineteen comparisons between authentic
academic and authentic behavior mean effectivenes s ratings indicate that significant difference s
appear to exist. For instance , the mean effectiveness rating for intervention #8, "Us e of
Organizational Charts" with an academic referral (M=2.65 , SD=l.32) was significantly greater
than for a behavior referral (M=l .78, SD=l .04), !(67)=2 .76, 2_<.0S. The mean effectiveness
rating for intervention #9, "Reduce Work Assignments " for an academic referral (M=2.80,
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SD=l .33) was significantly greater than for a behavior referral (M=l .88, SD=l .21), !(80)=3 .00,
g<.05. The mean effectiveness rating for intervention # 10, "Modify Worksheets /assignments "
'

for an academic referral (M=2.92, SD= 1.31) was significantly greater than for a behavior
referral (M=2.2 l, SD= 1.13), !( 69)=2. l 0, g<.05. The mean effectiveness rating for intervention
#11 , "Keep After School" for an academic referral (M=2.41, SD=l.26) was significantly
greater than for a behavior referral (M=l .44, SD=.92), !(67)=3.36 , g <.05. Finally, the mean
effectiveness rating for intervention #14, "Change Text/Materials" for an academic referral
(M=2 .97, SD= 1.30) was significantly greater than for a behavior referral (M= 1.86, SD= .90),
!(35)=2.13, g<.05. In no comparison was mean effectiveness for an intervention significantly
greater for a behavior referral than for an academic referral.
Academic versus Behavioral Problem-Collapsed Data
Data were collapsed for number of interventions for both academic and behavior matched
data sets. For each subject , a total number of authentic interventions selected was calculated.
A Pearson Product Moment Correlation coefficient indicates a positive significant relationship
(r=.71 , g <.01) between the number of interventions selected for an authentic academic referral
and the number of interventions chosen for an authentic behavioral referral. The more
interventions chosen for an academic referral, the more interventions chosen for behavioral
referrals. Teachers who tend not to choose many interventions for academic referrals also tend
not to choose many interventions for behavioral referrals.
Analogue Versus Authentic Data
WHAT IS THE RELA TIONSIDP BETWEEN ANALOGUE AND AUTHENTIC DAT A?
ARE SELECTED INTERVENTIONS RATED SIMILARLY EFFECTIVE FOR ANALOGUE
AND AUTHENTIC DATA? WILL REAL LIFE MIRROR THE HYPOTHETICAL?
In order to examine the relationship between Authentic and Analogue data, data sets were
matched by individual according to teacher identification code. The resulting match yielded
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n=73 for academic referrals and n=26 for behavior referral s. In order to increase the power
associated with this analysis, it was decided that subjects would be further matched by grade
level.
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Further rationale for this decision involved the importance of the concordance in
understanding between Analogue participants and Authentic referring teachers for the
developmental and contextual issues of importance in the treatment of the student via the
selection of prereferral intervention strategies . The subsequent match of survey to CASTRF
form by grade level resulted in N =95 for academic referral and N=72 for behavioral referral.
Unless otherwise specified , the subsequent analyses are based upon these matched samples .
Intervention Selection
Academic Problem
Chi-Square analyses were conducted to examine the relationship between the frequenc y of
prereferral intervention selection for academic Authentic and Analogue data sets . Table 11
presents the Chi-Square statistics for all 19 comparisons between authentic and Analogu e
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choices for this matched sample . Significant differences were noted only for 2 interventions.
In both of these cases , teachers were more likely to select "Have Student Restate Directions "
and "Parent Conference " when completing surveys than when actually referring a student for
an evaluation. For all other comparisons, no significant differences were noted between
Authentic and Analogue data for academ ic referral.
Behavior Problem
Table 11 also summarizes the Chi-Square analyses for behavior referrals . Results sugge st
no difference between the frequencies of intervention selection between Authentic and
Analogue data for behavior referrals. In the case of the frequency of intervention selection for
behavior referrals , it would appear that the real world mirrors the Analogue world.
Table 11

x 2 Comparisons

of Authentic and Analogue Intervention Frequency Selection for Academic
and Behavioral Referrals

1. Change in Seating
2. Change in Groups
3. Have Student Restate Direction
4. Oral vs . Written Tests/Reports
5. One-to-One Instruction
6. After School Help
7. Tutoring
8. Use of Organizational Charts
9. Reduction of Work As signment
10. Modify Worksheet/ Assign.
11. Keep After School
12. Reward System
13. Modify Material/Presentation
14. Change in Text/Materials
15. Student Conference
16. Call/Note to Parents
17. Parent Conference
18. Consult with Specialists
19. Behavior Management

Authentic vs. Analogue
Academic (n=95)
.05
.12
6.13*
.45
3.05
3.61
.00
.31
.26
2.74
.13
.30
3.72
.49
.45
.78
7.01 *
1.00
.33

Authentic vs . Analogue
Behavior (n=72)
.05
1.36
.05
1.83
.17
2.30
1.38
.00
.02
1.62
.00
.04
3.24
1.08
.03
.01
2.86
.32
1.06
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Intervention Effectiveness
Academic Problem
In order to examine the strength of relationship between intervention effectiveness ratings

between Analogue and Authentic data, Pearson Product Correlation Coefficients were
calculated. Significant correlations would be expected if Authentic and Analogue ratings are
comparable. Table 12 indicates, however, only 2 correlations were significant at the ~<.05
level. That is, for "After School Help" and "Student Conference ," the ratings of the
effectiveness of the intervention indicate a significant relationship between authentic and
analogue data. In general, however, it would appear that the real world does not mirror the
hypothetical when the ratings of academic intervention effectiveness are considered.
Behavior Problem
Ratings of intervention effectiveness for behavior referrals as reported in Table 13 show a
similar pattern of findings as for Academic referrals. Only one significant negative correlation
is noted between Analogue and Authentic ratings of effectiveness. As ratings of the
effectiveness of "Behavior Management Techniques" increase for Analogue reports , the more
likely the rating will decrease for report of the actual effectiveness of the intervention. The
remaining correlations were not significant and are suggestive of a lack of concordance in the
ratings of effectiveness for Analogue and Authentic data sets for this matched sample. Again ,
it would appear that there is little relationship between ratings of effectiveness across analogue
and authentic methods.
Intervention Clustering
DO TEACHERS TEND TO USE INTERVENTIONS WHICH ARE SIMILAR TO EACH
OTHER ALONG VARIOUS DIMENSIONS?
Authentic data intervention effectiveness ratings were factor analyzed in order to
determine if interventions cluster together in a particular way. In order to examine if there
exists a latent structure underlying these interventions , a number of procedures were attempted.

Intervention
1. Seat
2. Groues
3. Restate
4. Oral/Written
5. One-to-One
6. After School
7. Tutoring
8. Chart
9. Reduce Work
10. ModifyWork
11. Keee After
12. Reward
13. Modi!}:
14. Change Text
15. Student Con.
16. Call/Note
17. Parent Con .
18. Consult
19. Beh Manag.
*p<.05

. 12

.57

2

.06

3

-.05

4

.07

5

.23*

6

.08

7

-.01

8

.-.08

9

.05

10

.01

11

Correlations among Authentic and Analogue Intervention Effectiveness Ratings - Academic Referrals

Table 12

.04

12

.04

13

-.06

14

.23*

15

.02

16

. 19

17

-.03

18

-.01

19

V,
~

Intervention
I . Seat
2. Groues
3. Restate
4. Oral/Written
5. One-to-One
6. After School
7. Tutoring
8. Chart
9. Reduce Work
10. Modi!}:Work
11. Keee After
12. Reward
13. Modi!}:
14. Change Text
15. Student Con.
16. Call/Note
17. Parent Con.
18. Consult
19. Beh Mana .
*p<.05

-. 19

-.09

2

-.14

3

-.07

4

-. 15

5

.01

6

-.13

7

.01

8

-.12

9

-.2 1

10

-.05

11

Correlations among Authentic and Analogue Intervention Effectiveness Ratings - Behavior Referrals

Table 13

.09

12

.07

13

.04

14

-. 15

15

-. 12

16

.01

17

.10

18

-.25*

19

V,
V,
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A Principal Components Analysis with Varimax rotation , a Principal Axis Factoring with
Varimax rotation and a Maximum Likelihood Analysis with Varimax rotation were conducted.
The Maximum Likelihood Analysis with Varimax rotation performed on the 20 interventions
for the full data set of CASTRF forms (N=345) was selected for maximum interpretability.
The solution, which accounted for 56% of the total variance, resulted in 5 factors (referred to
for the purposes ofreporting as Clusters). Result s of these analyses for teachers' effectiveness
ratings are reported in Table 14.

Table 14
2

Factor Loadings, Communalities (h ), Percents of Variance for Maximum Likelihood
Extraction and Varimax Rotation for Teachers' Ratings of Intervention Effectiveness for
Authentic Data (N=345)
Fl
F2
Modify Worksheet (10)
.827
.006
Reduction of Work (9)
.740
.149
Modify Materials (13)
.504
.082
Change Text/Mater.(14)s
.154
.403
Oral vs . Written tests (4)
.383
.193
Call/Note to Parents ( 16)
.145
.778
Parent Conference ( 17)
.713
.089
Student Conference (15)
.248
.440
Student Restate Direct. (3) .306
.383
Change Seat ( 1)
.163
.078
Use Chart (8)
.095
.124
One-One Instruction (5)
.279
.112
Change in Groups (2)
.176
.282
.162
Keep After School ( 11)
.089
.073
Consult Specialist ( 18)
.457
.144
.002
After School Help (6)
.166
Tutoring (7)
.200
Other (20)
.032
.166
.147
.144
Reward (12)
Behavior Manag ( 19)
.172
.305
Percent of variance :
27.4
6.1
F 1=Individualized Curricular Changes
F2=Communication
F3=Process Instructional Adaptations
F4= Extracurricular Interventions
F5=Behavioral Conditioning Interventions

F3
.130
.189
134
. 128
.369
.121
.198
.285
.327
.573
.456
.404
.332
.352
-.033
.079
.309
. 156
.310
.095
3.3

F4
.244
.115
.271
.053
-.024
.083
.105
.307
.273
.182
.184
.156
.173
.506
.483
.463
.375
.269
.025
.106
3.3

F5
.119
.032
.355
.141
-.013
.291
.028
.146
.188
.137
.199
.146
.069
.067
.325
-.013
.041
.110
.688
.439
2 .6

h_

.775
.621
.478
.225
.321
.732
.568
.452
.467
.413
.306
.300
.255
.418
.555
.242
.306
. 137
.613
.336
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Loadings of .40 and above were used as the criterion for including an item in a factor.
Five variables ( 4, 3, 2, 7, 20) did not meet the criterion for inclusion and were eliminated. With
15 remaining variables, the five factors were identified as: Individualized Curricular Changes
(ICC), Communication (COM), Process Instructional Adaptations (PIA), Extracurricular
Interventions (EXI) and Behavioral Conditioning Interventions (BCI). Factors appear to be
internally consistent with the lowest Squared Multiple Correlation (SMC) reported at .572.
However , communality values for some of the variables were quite low and may indicate that
the variables are not exceptionally well defined for the factor solution.
Analogue Data Factor Scores
The five factor solution was tested on analogue data. For each survey participant, a total
factor score was calculated for each factor based upon a weighted sum of effectiveness ratings
(to account for differences in numbers of items on the factors) for each variable included in
each factor. Separate scores were calculated for Academic and Behavior referrals . Results
show significant positive correlations between Factor Scores for Academic Referrals and
Behavior Referrals as presented in Table 15. Therefore, it would appear that there is a
significant relationship between the effectiveness ratings of factor scores for Academic and
Behavior Problems with the exception of the use of Behavioral Conditioning Interventions. For
academic referral, Process Instructional Adaptations were rated as most effective among factor
scores. Behavioral Conditioning Interventions were least effective. On the other hand, for
behavioral referrals, Behavioral Conditioning Interventions were rated the most effective
among factor scores . Instructional Curricular Changes are among the least effective for
behavior referrals. The more effective a teacher finds a set of factor interventions for an
academic referral , the more effective those interventions would be for a behavioral referral. No
relationship exists between the effectiveness ratings for the use of Behavioral Conditioning
Interventions between academic and behavioral referrals.
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Each analogue participant was assigned an intervention type based on the largest of their
Factor Scores. The following frequencies in Table 16 are reported for Intervention Type for
Academic and Behavior Referrals . Results show that , for behavior referrals , no teachers were
classified as using a primarily Individualized Curricular Change (ICC) approach to intervention
selection and rating. For behavior referrals , most teachers can be classified as using Behavioral
Conditioning Interventions (BCI) or Communication (COM) as their primary intervention . The
same teachers , considering an academic referral , on the other hand, switch hats and become

Table 15
Factor Scoresa and Correlations-Analogue Data Effectiveness Ratings

Factor a

Academic Referral
M
SD

Behavior Referral
M
SD

r

ICC
8.23
5.31
2.23
3.77
.488**
COM
9.53
4.72
10.67
4.44
.591**
PIA
10.89
4.40
6.51
3.93
.420**
EXI
5.98
4.09
5.25
4.26
.549**
BCI
5.38
5.99
14.64
3.84
.221
Q<.01
aFactor Score calculations:
ICC (Sum of Effectiveness Ratings for Interventions 9, 10, 13, 14)
COM (Sum of Effectiveness Ratings for Interventions 15, 16, 17) x 1.33
PIA (Sum of Effectiveness Ratings for Interventions 1, 5, 8) x 1.33
EXI (Sum of Effectiveness Ratings for Interventions 6, 11, 18) x 1.33
BCI (Sum of Effectiveness Ratings for Intervention 12, 19) x 2.00

Table 16
Frequencies of Analogue Intervention Type

TEACHER INTERVENTION TYPE
Individualized Curricular Changes
Communication
Proces s Instructional Adaptations
Extracurricular Interventions
Behavioral Conditioning Interventions
Total

Academi c Referral
N
21
22
39

Behavior Referral
N
0

22

3

6
3

10
95

64
95
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primarily Process Instructional Adaptors (PIA) or Communicat ors (COM). Results suggest
possible intraindividual flexibility to intervention selection and rating .
Authentic Data Factor Scores
Each CASTRF participant was also assigned an intervention type based on the largest of
their Factor Scores. The following frequencies in Table 17 are reported for Intervention Type
for Academic and Behavior Referrals. Eighteen percent ( 18%) of classifiable teachers making
academic referral and 16% of teachers making behavioral referral would be considered to be
individualized curricular changers . Results show no differences between observed and
expected frequencies for referral and intervention type,

x2 (5, n.=345)=3.84, Q=.572.

Interestingly, for the authentic data, teachers were classified as using and rating "Process
Instructional Changes " most frequently for both academic and behavioral referrals. Forty-one
percent (41 % ) of classifiable teachers making academic referrals were considered Process
Instructional Adaptors and 33% of classifiable teachers making behavioral referrals were
considered Process Instructional Adaptors . Also, teachers are least likely to be classified as
relying primarily on Extracurricular Interventions (academic= 5.5%, behavior = 3.1 %).
Additionally, no significant differences were noted between mean effectiveness ratings for
authentic academic versus behavioral referrals or any factor, as can be seen in Table 18.

Table 17
Frequencies of Authentic Intervention Type

TEACHER INTERVENTION TYPE
Individualized Curricular Changes
Communication
Process Instructional Adaptations
Extracurricular Interventions
Behavioral Conditioning Interventions
Unclassifiable
Total

Academic Referral
N
34

22
74
10
41
77
258

Behavior Referral
N
10
10
21

2
20
24
87
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Table 18
Factor Scores for Authentic Effectiveness Ratings
Academic (N=258)
M
SD
BCI
2.31
4.31
COM
1.98
3.70
1.07
2.52
EX.I
2.18
3.88
ICC
3.54
4.14
PIA
No significa nt differences noted

Behavior (N=87)
M
SD
3.35
4.31
2.68
3.88
.94
1.58
1.60
2.78
3.57
3.76

t
-1.94
-1.48
.43
1.28
-.06

df
342
342
342
342
342

Efficacy and Prereferral Interventions
IS THE TEACHER EFFICACY SCALE RELIABLE AND VALID? WHAT IS THE
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PERCEIVED EFFICACY PERCEPTIONS AND TEACHER
VARIABLES ?
The Teacher Efficacy Scale
In order to verify the existence of the two factor solution that was found by Guskey and
Passaro (1994 ), a Factor Analysis of the type conducted in their study was conducted on this
sample. Results confirm the factor solution found . A Generalized Least Squares extraction
with V arimax rotation was selected for a two factor solution . Table 19 outlines the factor
loadings on this scale and generally confirms the internal versus external distinction found in
their study. It should be noted, however, that weaker factor loadings were apparent for items 5,
6, 15, and 21 as compared with results from Guskey and Passaro (1994) . All items were used
for subsequent analyses .
Each of the 97 teacher subjects completed the 21 item Teacher Self-Efficacy Scale . Table
20 suggests greater variability among mean scores on the External Efficacy Scale as compared
with the Internal Efficacy Scale. The items which make up the Internal Efficacy Scale are
Items #1, 7, 8, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 18, and 19. The items which make up the External Efficacy
Scale are Item s# 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 13, 17, 20, and 21. Item means were examined for
Skewness and Kurtosis and results suggest that all items were normally distributed except for
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the Skewness of item #6 ( 1.66). No transformation of this var iab le was done as, in this case , it
would significantly impede interpretability (Tabachnick & Fidell , 1989). The scale was subject

Table 19
Facto r Loadings for the Teacher Efficac~ Scale : Current Findings ComQared with Guske~ and
Passaro (1994)

Item No .
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19
20
21

Guske~ & Passaro {19942
Factor 1
Factor 2
-.030
.546
.563
-.180
.114
.572
.610
.082
.448
-.163
-.114
.421
-.017
.601
-.333
.534
-.010
.778
.664
-.259
-.226
.700
.020
.619
.411
.168
-.047
.592
-.254
.423
-.133
.441
.344
-.053
.056
.343
.503
-.359
-.152
.682
.289
-.027

Tillotson {1998)
Fl
F2
.442
-.011
.476
.072
-.103
.494
.166
.453
-.102
.128
-.406
.011
.029
.572
-.373
.645
-.104
.853
-.125
.580
-.079
.6 16
-.040
.552
.398
.148
.120
.215
-.342
.158
-. I 03
.406
.254
-.008
.021
.313
-.574
.592
-.134
.820
.017
-.256

Communali!X
.364
.426
.434
.330
.362
.364
.510
.608
.672
.442
.556
.384

.357
.362
.367
.374
.291
.222
.680

.657
.303

to a reliability analysis to determine internal reliability of items. Cronbach ' s alpha coefficient
was found to be .708 for the Internal Efficacy Scale and .663 for the Externa l Effica cy Scale .
For each respondent, two composite scores were calcu lated entitled the External Efficac y
Score (EES ) and the Internal Efficacy Score (IES) . The EES score was calculated as an
average of item response s for the items which make up the external scale , and the IES score
was calculated as an average of item responses for the items which make up the interna l scale.
For this sample (N=97) , a significant difference, !(95)=-10.57 , Q<.05, was noted between the
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EES (M=3 . 10, SD=.62) and the IES (M=4 .15, SD=.54) scores. In essence , the sample appear s
to be more internal than external with a significant negative correlation (r=-.38). It should be
noted that the total EES (Kurtosis= .22, Skewness=.122).and IES (Kurtosis=-.51, Skewness=.22) scores were both normally distributed .
Efficacy and Referrals to Special Education
The relationship between referring and nonreferring teachers on the Teacher Efficacy
Scale was examined with Independent Sample t-tests . No significant differences were found
between teachers who have referred a Student A-type child (referring teachers) and teachers
who have not referred a Student A-type child (nonreferring teachers) on measures of External
Efficacy !(93)= .13, p>,05. Also, no significant differences were found between referring and
nonreferring teachers on the Internal Efficacy Scale !(94)=-.39, p>.05. Similarly , no significant
differences were found for behavioral referrals between referring teachers and nonreferring on
the measure of External Efficacy , !(92)=.77, p>,05 or the Internal Efficacy Scale, !(93)=.23,
p>.05 .
Efficacy and Experience
In order to examine the relationship between years of experience and efficac y scores,
Pearson Product Moment correlations were conducted . No significant relationship was found
between year s of experience and either the EES (r=-.07) or IES (r=.009) . Additionally , no
significant relationship was demonstrated between age and either the EES (r=.08) or IES (r=.04). A significant difference , however, was noted between males (M=4.58 , SD=.47) and
females (M=4.12, SD=.54) on the IES scale, !(94)=2 .34, p<.05. Men in this sample were more
internally oriented than women .
Efficacy and Teacher Type
The self-efficacy scores of general education teachers and special education teacher s were
examined. No significant differences were found between general education teachers (M=3 .11,
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SD= .62) and special education teachers (M=3.05, SD=.67) on external efficacy scores ,
!(94)=.39, Q<.05. Additionally , no significant difference s were found between general
education teachers (M=4.12, SD=.55) and special education teachers (M=4.3 l , SD=.52) on
internal efficacy scores , !(95)=-1.32 , Q<.05.
A Pearson Product Moment Correlation was conducted to examine the relationship
between self-efficacy and teacher ' s length of participation in a prereferral intervention
program. No relationship was evidenced between external or internal self-efficacy scores of
teachers and their length of CAP/CAST participation (r=.10 and r=-.077, respectivel y).

Efficacy and Intervention Use and Effectiveness
WHAT IS THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TEACHERS' EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL
EFFICACY PERCEPTIONS AND THEIR SELECTION OF INTERVENTIONS AND
EFFECTIVENESS RA TINGS?
Prediction # I
The degree of internal self-efficacy will be positively related to the number of
interventions chosen and ratings of intervention effectiveness.
Analogue Data
Efficacy and Frequency of Intervention Selection. Partial Correlations controlling for
years of teaching experience were conducted to examine the relationship between internal and
external self-efficacy scores and the frequency of interventions chosen for both academic and
behavioral referral s. No relationship was found between scores on the external efficacy scale
and the number of interventions selected for Student A, m:=.06, n=95 , Q> .57. Similarly , no
relationship was demonstrated between scores on the internal efficacy scale and the number of
intervention s for Student A, m:=.19, n=93, 12=.065. Additionall y, no relation ship was
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Table 20
DescriQtive Statistics for Teacher Self-Efficacy Scale

Item#
1
7
8
11
12
14
15
16
18
19

Internal Scale
M
SD
4.06
.97
4.07
.93
4.39
1.06
4.09
.95
4 .13
.93
4.03
1.17
3.48
1.15
4.79
.97
4.34
1.10
4.13
1.12

External Scale
Item#
2
3
4
5
6
9
10
13
17
20
21

M
3.48
3.00
4.06
2.91
1.77
3.07
2.18
4 .75
3.55
2.68
2.59

SD
1.31
1.19
1.50
1.63
1.01
1.12
I.I I
1.15
1.46
1.07
1.55

demonstrated between the number of interventions selected for Student B and external self
efficacy scores m:= .06, n=92 , 2=.575 or internal efficacy scores m:=.04, n=93, 2=.69.
Efficacy and Effectiveness of Interventions. Pearson Product Moment Correlation
coefficients were examined in order to explore the relationship between self-efficacy and
intervention effectiveness ratings for analogue data. No significant correlations were found
between either internal or externa l self-efficacy scores and the effectiveness ratings of
interventions chosen for an academic referral. For behavioral referrals , however , a number of
significant corre lations were noted. Table 21 indicates the correlation coefficients for
behavioral referra l interventions and scores on measure of internal and external efficacy.
Results suggest that teachers who are external in their perceptions of efficacy, tend to rate
particular interventions as less effective than teachers who are less external. Internally oriented
individuals, on the other hand, tend to rate several interventions as more effective than less
internally oriented individuals .
In particular , the more externally efficaciou s the teacher, the less likely that "Change in
Groups " will be rated to be an effective intervention but the more likely that " After School
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Help ," "Use of Organizational Chart," "Reduction of Work Assignments," "Modification of
Materials ," and "Behavioral Management Techniques " will be rated as effective. The more
internally efficacious the teacher, the more likely that "Change in Group ," "One-to-One
Instruction ," "Reduction of Work Assignments ," "Reward System ," and "Behavior
Management Techniques" will be effective. Interestingly , teachers who are highly external and
highly internal are likely to rate "Behavior Management," "Reduction of Work Assignments " to
be effective interventions.
For each individual , a mean effectiveness rating score was generated for both academic
referrals and for the behavior referrals. Partial correlations controlling for years of teaching
experience were conducted to examine the relationship between internal and external selfefficacy scores and the mean effectiveness ratings of interventions chosen for both academic
and behavioral referrals and are reported in Table 22. Interestingly , although no significant
relationships were noted between internal or external efficacy scores for the effectiveness of
interventions chosen for an academic referral, significant relationships were again noted
between both internal and external efficacy scores and the effectiveness of interventions chosen
for behavioral referrals. Specifically , a positive relationship is found between internal selfefficacy scores and the total effectiveness score for academic referrals. Therefore , the more
internally efficacious the teacher, the more likely that this individual will report that
interventions selected for behavioral referrals are effective. On the other hand and , as would
follow logically from the aforementioned finding , the more External the efficacy score of the
individual , the less likely they are to report that behavioral interventions are effective.
Efficacy and Intervention Types . Given the literature that suggests that consideration
should be given to the relationship between the presumably independent variables of efficacy
such as Teaching vs. Personal or Internal vs. External (Woolfolk & Hoy , 1990), the analogue
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sample was divided according to efficacy type. For each individual; a split was made based on
the mean for internal efficacy (M=3.10 , SD=.62) and external efficacy (M=4 .15, SD=.54).

Table 21
Correlations between Self-Efficacy Scores and Ratings of Effectiveness of Interventions for
Behavioral Referrals
External Efficac~

Internal Efficac~

r

r

-.118
-.318*
-.062
-.517
.347
.595**
.167
.41 I**
.559*
.414
.268
.200
.579**
.148
-.154
.206
.025
.221
.273*

.169
.344*
.170
.553
.462*
.211
.377
.132
.529*
-.029
.151
.267*
.333
.092
.190
.173
.121
.197
.215*

Intervention
Change in Seating
Change in Groups
Have Student Restate Directions
Oral vs. Written Tests/Reports
One-To-One Instruction
After School Help
Tutoring
Use of Organizational Charts
Reduction of Work Assignments
Modify Worksheet/ Assignments
Keep After School
Reward System
Modify Material/Presentation
Change in Text/Materials
Student Conference
Call/Note to Parents
Parent Conference
Consult with Specialists
Behavior Management
Q<.05

Table 22
Partial Correlations Controlling for Years of Teaching Experience for Academic versus
Behavioral Referrals and Internal and External Efficacy Scores
Student A
QI

Student B
QI

Internal

.083

.237*

External

-.046

-.227*
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Table 23 presents the means and standard deviations for the new split scores. As is noted , most
of the sample present with high levels of perceived internal efficacy and low levels of perceived
external efficacy. Each individual was classified then as either high (score ~ 3.10) or low
(score < 3. I 0) on internal efficacy and also as either high (score~ 4.15) or low (score < 4.15)
on external efficacy. Four possible typologies were created to account for the possible
interaction of internal and external efficacy. Individuals were classified as either High
External/High Internal (16.5%), Low External/High Internal (69.1%), High External/Low
Internal (7.2%), or Low External/Low Internal (6.2%). The majority of individuals were
classified as Low External/High Internal.
A Crosstabs procedure to examine the relationship between intervention types and efficacy
types was conducted. Results indicate that the greatest number of individuals responding to the

Table 23
Efficacy Split Scores

External
Internal

n
23

84

High
M
3.93
4.29

SD
.32
.44

n
73
13

Low
M
2.84
3.25

SD
.44
.18

analogue academic referral were considered to prefer Process Instructional Adaptations (PIA)
whereas the greatest number of individuals responding to the analogue behavioral referral were
considered to prefer Behavioral Conditioning Interventions (BCI). Table 24 presents the
numbers of individuals by intervention type and efficacy type. A 5x4 Chi Square analysis
indicates no significant differences between observed and expected frequencies for academic
referrals

x2(12 , n=94)=4.33,

behavior referral s

p=.98. Significant differences , however, were discovered for

x2(9, n=94)= 18.40, p=.03.

Those classified as Low External/ High Internal

were more likely to prefer behavioral conditioning interventi ons (BCI).

\,
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Table 24
Crosstabs of Intervention Type by Efficacy Type
Intervention Ty1:1e*-Academic
ice pia ex, bci com

Intervention Ty1:1e*-Behavior
ice pia exi bci com

3

HighExt
/Highint
LowExt
/Highlnt
HighExt
/Lowint
LowExt
/Lowint
Totals

6

10

4

46

14

2

3

2

I 2
0
0
0
1 2 0
6
20 39 3
10 22
0
3
** **
**
*icc=instructional curricular changes
pia=process instructional adaptations
exi=extracurricular interventions
bci=behavioral conditioning interventions
com=communication
within each intervention type for efficacy type
**signficant x2

4
63
**

2
22
**

15 27

2

4

0

3

3

0

2

5

16

0

4

0

0

0

Figure 8 graphically represents the percentages of individuals by intervention type and efficacy
type for academic referrals. Figure 9 graphically represents the percentages of individuals by
intervention type and efficacy type for behavioral referrals. No individual was classified as
preferring instructional curricular changes for behavioral referrals .
Authentic Data
Efficacy and Frequency of Intervention Selection. Partial Correlations controlling for
years of teaching experience were conducted to examine the relationship between internal and
external self-efficacy scores and the frequency of interventions chosen for both authentic
academic and behavioral referrals . No relationship was found between scores on the external
efficacy scale and the number of interventi ons selected for academic referrals , r=.-.161 , rr=71,
R=.173, or for behavioral referrals , r= -.038, n=S0, 1:1=.787.Similarly , no relationship was
demonstrated between scores on the internal efficacy scale and the number of interventions
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chosen for academic referrals, r=-.059, n=7 l, Q=.619 or for behavioral referrals, r=-.12, n=S0 ,
g=.401.

Efficacy and Effectiveness of Interventions. Partial Correlations controlling for years
of teaching experience were also conducted to examine the relationship between internal and
external self-efficacy scores and the effectiveness of authentic intervention chosen for both
academic and behavioral referrals . No significant relationships were noted between external
self-efficacy scores and the effectiveness of academic interventions, r=.057 , n=71 , g=.634 , or
behavioral interventions , r= -.028, n=S0, Q=.846 on the matched sample data set (matched for
individual and grade). Similarly , no significant relationships were noted between internal selfefficacy scores and the effectiveness of interventions chosen for academic referrals r=.104,
n=71, Q=.382 , or behavioral referrals r=.016, n=50, Q=.906. However , when the unaltered data

set for individually matched data for behavior referrals (!1=32) was examined, a significant
negative relationship was found between the number of authentic interventions utilized for the
behavioral referral and scores on the external efficacy scale . In this case, the more external the
individual's sense of self-efficacy , the fewer interventions are chosen for authentic behavioral
referrals.
Prediction #2
The degree of external self-efficacy will be positively related to factored interventions .
A discriminant function analysis was performed using 5 predictors (age, years of teaching
experience , internal and external self-efficacy scores and number of interventions selected) to
predict group membership in 5 groups of intervention type. Intervention type groups were:
Individualized Curricular Changes (ICC), Communication (COM), Process Instructional
Adaptations {PIA), Extracurricular Interventions (EXI) and Behaviora l Conditioning
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Interventions (BCI). Four canonical functions were calculated , with a combined

x2(20)=22.34,

Q=.32. No variables qualified for further analysis as no significant differences had been

Table 25
Descrigtive Statistics for Teacher Variables bx Intervention Txge
Years of
Exeeriencea
M
SD
!!
17.6 7.6
ICC
21
14.3 7.9
PIA 39
2.7
EXI
3
6.0
BCI
10
10.6 9.0
COM 22
15.2 9.6
ANOVA RESULTS :
aF(4,90)= 2.12, Q=.085
bF(4,90)= 2.22, Q=.074
CF(4,89)= .62, Q=.651
dF(4,89)= 1.67, Q=.165

Age6
!!

21
39
3
10
22

External Efficaci
M
46.6
41.8
37.7
37.2
41.4

SD
5. 1
9.7
20.3
9.4
9.6

!!

20
39
3
10
22

M
3.0
3.2
3.5
3.2
3.2

SD
.73
.56
.83
.60
.55

Internal Efficacl
!!

21
39
3
10
22

M
4.4
4.0
4.1
4.2
4.1

SD
.55
.53
.55
.57
.47

<

:,

revealed between any predictor variables and group membership. Overall, results are not
suggestive of any association between groups and predictors. Additionally, an ANOV A using
intervention type as an independent variable and dependent variab les of: Internal Efficacy

'

Score , External Efficacy Score , Age and Years of Teaching Experience confirmed a lack of
relationship among variables. Table 25 reports means and standard deviations for these
Intervention Types and the results of the 4 ANOVAs that were performed.
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DISCUSSION

Analogue Versus Authentic Findings
Results of the current investigation raise some important considerations in tenns of the use
analogue methodology in the examination of teacher 's use and perceptions of the effectiveness
of interventions. One of the primary purposes of this investigation was to examine the
differences between how teachers say they will respond in a given (analogue) situation and how
they respond in a corresponding authentic situation. If analogue methodology creates the same
answers as does an authentic method, results provide empirical support for the validity of the
fonner.
In tenns of the comparability of authentic and analogue findings, teachers tend to use
many interventions with the same relative frequencies but rate the effectiveness of these
interventions quite differently. Thus to answer the question of comparability between authentic
and analogue methods, it would appear that the hypothetical mirrors the real world in the
fonner but not in the latter cases. This finding, in part, supports research in clinical behavioral
research that has demonstrated comparability between an analogue sample and a clinical
sample (Emmelkamp, Mersch, & Vissia, 1985). In essence, while teachers may make choices
about the types of interventions they would use at the same relative frequencies, they find the
actual implementation of these interventions much less effective than they might report in the
relatively dispassionate survey method.

Academic versus Behavioral Interventions
For survey respondents, teachers are likely to use and find behavior management
techniques, reward systems, parent involvement, and consultation with specialists as effective
for prereferral intervention for children with behavioral problems. Of these, behavioral
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management techniques and parent involvement are most likely to be chosen and rated as
effective. Also , least likely chosen interventions for those with behavior problems are also
rated as least effective. For children with academic problems, teachers may not use
interventions which they find most effective. For example, while they find one-to -one
instruction, modification of worksheets /assignments , and materials /presentation highly
effective, they are less likely to use these interventions compared with others such as parent
conference, have students restate directions, change seat, and consult with specialists : It may
be that the use of these more effective interventions is hampered by the more individualized
and therefore more time consuming nature of the interventions. The finding that teachers may
not use interventions which they find to be effective is supported by authentic data, as well.
The current investigation revealed many fewer referrals for behavior problems than for
academic-type problems . While the current study elicited a 25% behavioral referral rate , a 10%
figure is reported elsewhere (Gottlieb , Gottlieb , & Trongone, 1991). Soodak and Podell (1993)
also found a lower referral rate for students with behavior problems as compared with students
with combined learning and behavior problems. Also, the evidence seems to suggest that
teachers who have previously made a referral for a child with behavioral problems may be more
likely to refer this type of child than teachers who have not made previous referrals and may be
less likely to believe that a referral is appropriate. Combined with finding s of decreased
referral rates for children with behavioral problems, it is hypothesized that perhaps teachers
feel that they should handle behavioral issues on their own or that a referral may not hold great
promise for remediation.
Many interventions selected for children with primarily academic issues are rated as more
effective than interventions for students for whom a behavioral referral is made except ,
perhaps, in the case of the use of reward as a method of management for behavioral problems.
Despite this exception , the relatively greater effectiveness of interventions in the case of an
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academic problem is a relatively strong finding as it tended to be confirmed in the case of both
analogue and authentic referrals. Differences in the effectiveness ratings between academic
and behavioral interventions suggest that behavioral referrals may be perceived as less
amenable to accommodation or treatment in the general education classroom whereas academic
interventions are perceived as more successfully implemented. As Ashton (1984) suggests,
teachers may feel quite confident about their ability to motivate certain behaviors in some
students while feeling less competent with others. This is interesting given the finding of a
study of instructional practices by Baker and Zigmond (1990) that explored the issue of the
types of accommodations needed by students with mild disabilities in the general education
setting. The observations from the Baker and Zigmond ( 1990) single setting, naturalistic study
suggested that staff , while spending much time on classroom management and routines, geared
their efforts at undifferentiated large group instruction. The authors comment that fundamental
changes in instruction, in fact, would be necessary to adequately accommodate children with
learning disabilities in the classroom. In fact, the current study shows that interventions for
students with academic problems are chosen among interventions which are geared at changes
made in the classroom and which encourage additional, intensive work outside the classroom .

Intervention Use
The current study indicates that teachers who tend to use many interventions for academic
referrals also generally use many interventions for behavioral referrals. Findings also suggest
that teachers do use interventions which are similar to each other. The current investigation
found five dimensions of interventions which included: Individualized Curricular Changes,
Communication , Process Instructional Changes, Extracurricular changes and Behavioral
Conditioning Interventions. These are clusters of interventions which teachers tend to use for
either academic or behavioral problems and are similar to those identified by Algozzine et al.
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(1983 ). In the real world , teachers tend to use instructional modifications for students with
academic-type problems and behavioral conditioning and communication strategies with
students with behavioral problems. Teachers use one cluster of effective interventions for an
academic problem but may change and utilize other clusters of interventions for behavioral
referrals.

General versus Special Educators

In the case of special educators , who were somewhat less experienced than their general
education colleagues in this sample, ratings of effectiveness were greater for many academic
and behavioral interventions. Given the difference in the preservice training programs between
the general education teacher and the special education teacher, this finding is intuitively
appealing. The core principles in special education center around the individualized approach
to the student with a disability in order that the student benefit maximally from education.
Although the field has certainly seen conflicting views and disagreements about instructional
strategies (Friend , 1996), these results are interesting in consideration of the differences in
training received by general and special educators and in their unique roles in the school
system. The general teacher training education emphasis on curriculum and the special
education teacher training emphasis on adapting to the more individual differences may
account for the greater perceived effectiveness of interventions across problems of
interventions directed to individual adaptation.

Teacher Efficacy
The current findings replicated the findings of a two factor solution of an internal versus
external efficacy dimension. This dichotomy may be more in line with Bandura ' s original
conceptualization of the construct than the Teacher Efficacy and Personal Efficacy constructs
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purported by others (Woolfolk & Hoy, 1990, Ashton & Webb, 1982; Gibson & Dembo , 1984)
One problem with consistency in findings may have to do with the use of variations in Teacher
Efficacy Scale across studies .
Results also show that the Teacher Efficacy Scale is a useful and reliable measure of
teacher efficacy as has been called for by researchers (Gibson & Dembo , 1984). Internal
reliability for this sample was good. The samples used for this investigation were largely more
internally and less externally oriented although males in this sample were more internal than
females. No relationship was evidenced, however , between self-efficacy and age , referral
status , years of teaching experience or special versus general education teachers.
Unlike the findings by Soodak and Podell (1993), no significant differences were found in
the current study regarding the decision to refer a student for a special education evaluation.
No differences were noted between referring and nonreferring teachers on measures of efficacy
or effectiveness of interventions. It should be noted that in a study by Jordan, Kircasli-Iftar and
Diamond ( 1993) a significant positive correlation between self-efficacy and a belief that
teachers should assume responsibility for at-risk and exceptional learners was noted. Soodak
and Podell ( 1993) assert that teacher efficacy is a critical belief underlying teachers' decision
making. In particular, they found that regular education teachers ' greater perceived efficacy
predicted their perception that student with problems could be served in the regular education
setting.
Teachers who are more internally efficacious, however, are more likely to find
interventions for use with students with behavioral problems to be effective a finding which is
supported by previous research (Brownell & Pajares, 1996). This finding lends further support
for construct validity with the Teacher Efficacy Scale. Construct validation, as Bandura
(1997a) states , " is an ongoing process in which both the validity of the postulated causal
structure in the conceptual scheme and the self-efficacy measures are being assessed" (p.5).
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Unlike findings of Chester and Beaudin (1996) teachers with greater experience with
professional collaboration (in the current case, with CAP/CAST) did not show relationship to
self-efficacy beliefs as might have been expected.
Another interesting finding of the current study is that for authentic data, individuals who
were more externally efficacious , attempted fewer interventions for students with behavioral
problems. This finding seems to suggest that externally oriented individuals may not believe in
their own capacity to deal with behavioral problems effectively.
As Schunk (1983) suggests, efficacy appraisals are influenced by, not only one ' s past
performance as judged by the weighting of the relative contribution of personal and situational
factors, but by the perceived difficulty of the task, the amount of effort expended, the type of
external aid received , situational circumstances under which the performance occurred and
temporal patterns of success and failure. While the current study did not evaluate the relative
contributions of each of these factors, it may be the case that since teachers rated behavioral
interventions to be less effective, in general, that they found the situation of a child with
behavior problems to be more difficult and had to exert more effort in prereferral intervention .
Therefore those teachers with high levels of internal efficacy are more confident about their
ability to control or their expectations of achieving satisfactory outcome for students.
Is self-efficacy a stable personality trait or a state-dependent characteristic? Bandura
(199 7a) holds that self-efficacy does not share the major properties usually associated with
personality traits. For example, unlike personality traits, "efficacy beliefs do not necessarily
remain immutable over time" (p. 45). One might, however, develop an efficacy scale which is
more genuinely trait-like by assessing perceived capabilities across a range of clearly specified
activities within that trait . The problems, however with a trait-like approach to study is the
price which is paid in terms of "explanatory and predictive power" (p. 41 ).
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Research Methodology
The results of the current investigation provide a useful critique of the research
methodology currently in use in the field of intervention research and design. The
methodological implications of these notable differences between authentic and analogue
design findings suggests the inadequacy of the analogue approach to study alone and the
difficulties inherent with such an approach. If we want to know what types of interventions
teachers use and how effective they believe those interventions to be, we must look at these
questions across multiple methods as the removed quality of the analog approach alone surely
does not capture all of the variables or qualities which impact upon these decisions. For this
study, the issue of external validity is shored by inclusion of authentic data and the issue of
internal reliability is addressed by the matched sample used to study the analogue /authentic
comparison. The direct comparability of subject analogue/authentic responses may be
somewhat unusual in a study of prereferral intervention strategies as no precedent could be
found in the literature.
Although advantages such as control over variables, random assignment and convenience
contribute to the use of laboratory studies , they also tend to result in lower realism, suspicion
and bias of subjects and have possibly low external validity (Taylor, Peplau, & Sears, 1997). In
the case of an increasing literature base that has utilized analogue approaches with vigor (Witt
et al., 1984) the same types of issues may apply. For example, teachers or teachers in training
programs responding to survey questionnaires perhaps as a part of a course requirement may
bring into question biases or issues of social desirability. According to Borkovec and Rachman
( 1979) it should be noted that practitioners tend to discount analogue situations whereas
researchers in universities tend to insist upon their importance-a statement which certainly may
speak to the external and face validity of the analogue approach. On the other hand, it may be
that as long as relevant behavior is studied , methodological differences are not important .
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When an analogue situation is conceived, its full implications for the respondent may not
be immediate. After all, reading about a student with behavioral problems in a vignette or even
a more powerful video analogue may not correspond with the same attitudes, actions, and
problem solving strategies utilized in the same way as when the teacher has worked with the
student for days, weeks or months in the classroom. The actions and beliefs about the
effectiveness of interventions in this case may not correspond with the survey responses.
Additionally, we either assume that the teacher will demonstrate concomitant understanding of
the vignette situation as the researcher does or we fail to consider the correspondence in
meaning between the analogue and the authentic situations. The question of the predictability
or reliability of responses may be hampered by a lack of concordance of meaning. This lack of
consensus may affect the ways to which this analogue is responded. Unfortunately, as the
literature base builds upon this type of analogue methodology, we may be missing one or more
crucially confounding variables.
Berkowitz and Donnerstein ( 1982) in their discussion of external validity and critique of
laboratory experimental in psychology state that "whether laboratory results are generalizable
to other situations is an empirical question (p. 245)." Kazdin (1978) also reported that whether
or not findings from analogue therapy research generalizes to the clinical situation is an
empirical question. External validity in a study, or the ability to generalize results to the real
world, is not necessarily governed by physical representativeness as Berkowitz and Donnerstein
( 1982) surmise. Rather , it is the meaning of the situation, stimuli or question which is crucial
to external validity. The current study attempted to simulate the circumstance of referral for
the teacher with certain grounding questionnaire items which would perhaps link with
subsequent authentic analyses. In the majority of analog studies, however, this bridge is never
built. The research, then, may stand as an island in which the meaningfulness of the results
might never be fully appreciated on the mainland.
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On the other hand, as quoted by Berkowitz and Donnerstein (I 982), "there are limits on
the generalizability of all findings which can be recurred only through systematic testing with
different subjects, setting, and responses " (Flanagen & Dipboye, 1980, p. 465). As they point
out, one cannot fault every experiment only because it would seem to lack ecological validity.
They also quote Carlsmith et al. (1976) who said "One cannot guarantee generalizability simply
by providing an experiment that has a high degree of mundane realism. This does not increase
out confidence in our ability to generalize from the results, for in the final analysis the question
is an empirical one"(p. 86).
As Borkovec and Rachman ( 1979) state, "describing an experiment as an analogue is a
description and not a criticism (p. 260)." It is not just the generalizability of findings from
analogue to authentic, then, which is sought after but rather the confirmation or refutation of
theoretical predictions with research findings whether analogue or authentic (Rakover, 1980;
Kazdin, 1980).
By its very nature, analogue research involves the linear deconstruction of variables of
study in order to control for Independent Variables or treatment effects on the Dependent
Variable. How much, though, does this deconstruction distort the nature of the phenomenon?
Martens and Witt (1984) state that "the common practice of assessing only (a) target response
may result in a fractionalized representation of the larger behavioral ecology" (p. 205).
In his commentary regarding the use of analogue research in the family therapy literature ,
Gurman ( 1984) suggests that the principles of wholeness and nonsummativity in systems theory
are relevant to a discussion involving the analysis of isolation of variables in research design.
He points out that general systems theory purports that "no system can be adequately
understood or totally explained once it have been broken down into its component parts" (p.
342). It is, rather, a focus on the interconnectedness of variables , the organization and
dynamical rather than the linear relationships which help us to understand behavior. He
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concludes that "once removed from its originating context , a given 'bit' of behavior , or
experimentally manipulated its next occurrence arises in an entirely new context " (p. 343). He
utilizes an "analogous " example of a researcher ' s attempt to construct a human being from a
series of organ systems from a number of human subjects and arguing that the resultant creature
is no different than humans of more natural origination . This is a question of validity which is
a consideration whenever deconstructivistic research is undertaken .

The Changing Educational Environment
A recent study by Brownell and Pajares (1996) suggests that variables which may be
impacting on the success of mainstreamed students with learning and behavior problems in the
general education environment include : perceived efficacy, collegiality with special education
teachers, preservice preparation , quality of in-services and principal support. Specifically , they
found that teacher's efficacy beliefs had the strongest direct effect on reported success in
mainstreaming students with learning and behavior problems. They also reported that ,
interestingly , general education teachers who experienced better collegial relationships with
other general education teachers and with students from higher socioeconomic backgrounds
were less likely to report success in instructing students with learning and behavior problems.
The call for greater emphasis on prereferral intervention strategies to be utilized prior to
referral to special education has been intimately linked to the inclusion or mainstreaming
movement. In fact, according to Schloss ( 1992), the emphasis on placement in a least
restrictive environment has become an irrefutable social and legislative mandate . The
educational system has witnessed a major change in the roles of teachers within what was
formerly the domain of special education. With this change in role comes a shift in skills
which must be developed and implemented in the regular classroom . Thus, teacher s must
acquire new skills , for example , in working with academically and socially disadvantaged
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youth, participate in multidisciplinary planning meetings and modify traditional views and
approaches to disciplining student with handicaps.
This call and mandate for an increasingly inclusive model of education is not without its
critics. Taylor and Justen ( 1996) suggest that if general teachers can effectively manage all
students without the aid of the direct intervention of specialists, inclusion is justifiable .
However, they point out that there is considerable opposition to full inclusion. Although many
of the intervention studies that have been done have found positive results , they question
whether the same interventions , without the money and full resources of a full initial initiative
would be as effective . They question the generalizability of findings in these studies. They
argue that in order to support full inclusion , inclusion should be shown to be more effective
than special pullout programs and the effectiveness of collaboration should be shown clearly.
Taylor and Justin (1996) recommend that inclusion be considered to be ju st one option on
a continuum of services. Even harsher critics state that "general education settings produce
achievement outcomes for students with learning disabilities that are neither desirable nor
acceptable" (Zigmond , et al., 1995, p. 540). Despite the amount of money, time and other
resources expended for implementation of full inclusion their review of special education in
restructured schools, the authors find reason to question the overall effectiveness of
restructured schools.

Limitation s of the Study
Much of the literature which has been built regarding effective interventions has
considered the actual effectiveness of intervention s chosen but have failed to consider the
opinion of teachers regardin g their likely use of these interventi ons. Effectiveness , in the
current study, was measured by teacher s' subjective ratings of the perceived effectiveness of
interventions which they had used and presumed effectiveness of analogue interventions. No
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attempt was made here to evaluate the actual effectiveness of interventions chosen and
therefore , it is not possible that ratings of effectiveness are measurable in terms of student or
classroom objectives or goals.
Another limitation of the current study may be considered in terms of the concordance of
meaning between analogue and authentic case histories . A teacher making a referral after
weeks or perhaps months of intervention work and the teacher hypothesizing about the referral
may represent qualitatively different perspectives. Knowledge regarding the variables which
impact upon decisions to refer would aid in our construction of analogue surveys which would
then take into consideration the full decision making process .
Teachers may not always feel free to refer all students they believe will benefit from
special education (Soodak & Podell , 1993). As has been found elsewhere , systemic and
administrative factors in schools may discourage teachers from referring students for whom
they believe regular education to be inappropriate (Christenson , Y sseldyke, & Algozzine ,
1982). The presumed comparability between analogue and authentic cases may, however , be
lacking if complex , dynamical factors indeed influence intervention use in the case of actual
referrals that are not reproducible in an analogue format.
The equivalence of stimuli intensity, reaction and availability of resources may also
differentially impact upon decisions about intervention selection and effectiveness . On the
other hand , it was the case, that some degree of concordance was demonstrated in terms of the
types of interventions selected for authentic and analogue methodologies which may provide
some evidence for the concordance of situations .
The sample of teachers completing the questionnaires and Teacher Efficacy Scale were a
largely internally efficacious group . It is perhaps the case that findings were confounded by a
self-selected sample of survey respondents who were largely more sure of their abilities to deal
with students with problems in their classrooms. Therefore , their ratings of effectiveness may
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have been influenced by their relatively greater perceived ability to influence learning
outcomes in their students . This may also explain the relatively surprising lack of findings with
respect to the number of years of experience and efficacy.
The list of interventions available for selection, which had been preselected by the State
Department of Education in their attempt to ensure the gathering of prereferral intervention
data, is limited to 19 interventions . The actual interventions which are utilized by teachers may
be significantly wider in scope than the CASTRF form acknowledges. Although there is a
place for "other" interventions which could be used, in reality, few teachers formally indicated
that they had used other than the prescribed interventions. Despite this limitation , however,
evidence was found for the clustering of interventions based upon effectiveness ratings
suggesting that there may be some consistency within subjects for the types of interventions
chosen.
Finally, the lack of a large authentic-analogue matched sample by individual may have
contributed to muddied findings. Perhaps results would have been different with a pure match
of person to person rather than the choice to match on grade level.

Directions for Future Research
Replication of the current findings should be pursued with another sample in other areas of
the country which have been_differentially impacted by the mainstreaming movement and the
call for prereferral interventions. Given the finding of greater effectiveness of many
interventions by special educators, variables which influence this perceived effectiveness might
be further explored . It may be that training differences or experiential differences account to
these differences . In particular , specia l educators may find behavioral problems to be
adequately handled by a range of behavioral management techniques. More specific
information regarding the types of behavioral management techniques might be useful to share
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with general educators given the increasingly inclusive nature of the regular education
classroom.
While some discussion in the family therapy literature is reported with respect to analogue
versus clinical findings , more information about the validity of analogue versus authentic
research could be conducted across disciplines.
Future research might focus on the development and implementation of programs designed
to increase the efficacy of teachers particularly given the changes necessitated by school
reform. Programs should foster personal teaching efficacy through staff development and
classroom activities. Fritz, Miller-Hy), Kreutzer, and MacPhee (1995) have developed a
program entitled "Dare to Be You" for these purposes to increase efficacy and address issues of
confidence and involvement in professional roles. The authors state that, "when compared with
teachers who did not participate in the DTBY training or implement its curriculum , the
participating teachers demonstrated increased feelings of personal competence in meeting the
needs of their students and perceived fewer external constraints on student learning, greater
satisfaction with their professional roles as teachers and increased integration of their
professional roles with other roles" (p. 207).
Rather than limiting the study of efficacy to individual teacher variables, the relationship
between collective educational efficacy and prereferral intervention effectiveness is another
area that might be explored in a future research design. Bandura ( 1997a) describes two
approaches to the study of perceived collective efficacy. The first is the measurement and
evaluation of the total of members appraisals of their own personal capabilities. In this method ,
the congregation of individual self-efficacy ratings would pool together to tell us something
about the efficacy of the group as a whole. The second method would be to gather information
about member ' s appraisals of the group or school capability as a whole in meeting educational
goals or solving problems. He goes on to explain that even if a group of highly efficacious
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individuals (collective individual efficacy) were to work poorly together as a whole (collective
group efficacy) , measure of the former only would overestimate their productivity . On the
other hand, if a group of less efficacious individuals containing a few highly efficacious
individuals were sampled, the results may tend to underestimate group efficacy . The
relationship between these two approaches is summarized in the following statement:
Beliefs of personal efficacy are not detached from the larger social system in which
members function. In appraising their personal efficacies, individuals inevitably
consider group processes that enhance or hinder their efforts ....an assessment focus at
the individual level is steeped in processes operating within the group. Nor does a
focus at the group level remove all thought about the individuals who contribute to the
collective effort. Not surprisingly, the two indices of collective efficacy are at least
moderately correlated (p. 478-479).

There may be many variables which impact upon intervention use, effectiveness and
efficacy. However, it has been the case that analysis has been limited to linear,
deconstructionistic methods of inquiry. The utilization , for example, of path analysis or
computer simulation programs to consider multiple, dynamical variables to study these
interconnections and feedback loops may be the important next step in characterizing the nature
of relationships among variables.
The comparison of authentic and analogue designs may have something to offer in a
consideration of training for school psychologists in the scientist-practitioner model. We must
attempt, as scientist practitioners to keep in mind the importance of balance in the pursuit of
synthesis. Perhaps when we become engulfed by the laboratory, the analogue or the abstract
and are drawn away from naturally occurring complexity we may sterilize the meaning out of
some of our research questions. Ours should not be the pursuit of "mundan e realism " but a
respect for the complex , perhaps nonlinear nature of the relationships among variables.
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Teacher

estionnaire
Today'• date: _____

Pleae mswer tbe followin&
quescioal:
1. How many )'om oftncbing experiencehave you bad sinceyou were certified? __
2. Yourgender Male.___
Female___
_
3. Younge : ___
yeas old
4. Whichdo you telch? Rqullr Educlaon___
? or SpecialEduc:ation____

_

_

?

CASE A: #1) Pleae rad dle followiDghypodlcticalcue example111danswerthe followlnaquestions

Shldftlt A II lhld•t wllo II IIIYlq dlfflcdy •uqlal lpecUlcllpectl ofyoar nrrical9m. Yoa notice tll■t tilt ltadtat II m-albti oau mCllt dally bull ud ,- ire coaal'Md aboet • pcaiblUty of I llaraiq dllablllty. YOIi
aotke tut die ltlldetlt ii llnm1 dffllnlty dtcodlq wont, wlM■ uud to n■d alOlldud U1 troable •abit■l■l■s Ittntloa la tllt dlllroo& YOIIaodce tllat till mdeat'I..,...
1tte■11oa are ■ot dllnptm to fellow ltlldeatl bat
1Na to lat.fen wltll th aequtdoa of ■cw .. teri■L Sabdl •r■l■s dUllnldll an ■ot■d nJcb lamcle dllorp■►
atio■ a■d dllllwty retalldas
laforaatio■ onr dae.
Questions:
Haveyou ever referred I SIUdentlike snJDENT A for 111naJuation for dla typel of problama? yea_

==
==

Whichtype of refmal ■ppem1110 be most~

no_

for StudentA:

DO eva1u■tion

manl for behavioralpn,blema
ref.-nl for ICldemicproblems

speech/languqe evaluldon
Occupldonalthenpyevalumon

__

FOR SnJDENT A: Whidl ofdle followins intervmtiom wouldyou find tpp1op.im to addressthis SIUdent
's problellll?
Nm to each interVentionyou wouldrecommend,pleae iDdiclre011 a scale of 1-5yourgueu • to the eft'ectiveaessof this
intervention: In ocherwords, now keepingin mind1hil Sludart,Fint p1- make a X m■rt for OIChlmematioa you wouJd
use prior to refmin&this audent for a special educ:ation
evaJuadoo.Second,circleonenumberfrom 1-5descn"binghow
effectiveyou feel dlis interventionwouldbe oaly for the Intervention.I
you choose.
(Pleale drde • ■■aber for o■ly tllt

Not effective
l

J

l

J

l

J

l

J

l

J

l

J

2

J

l

J

l

J

J

__

Onl vs. ~IIIU/nponl

__

After sdlool help

__ TIIIDrina

J

__

RewardS)'111111

_Mod

ify ~

J
J

... 111dpieicnlalloft

latervndoal yoa ~)
Very J:ffec:th,

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

StudaltConflftncc

J

__

CIII/NoteIDpnnll

J

s

'
'
's
s

•

's

•
•
•
•

s
s
s

•
•

•

J

__

s

s
s

__

Pamlt coafaalcc

l

J

'
'

__

Comull wllll ,pcclalisll

l

J

5

__
__

BehaviorMJ1111C111C111
Tcchniqua
Oilier

l

J

J

'
•
•

5
5

•
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maw•
the followin1 quationa

CASE B: #2) Please read tbe followin&bypodMticalRN exanple 111d

llloaework la 3 wwb. n. fflldeat lau cllfflc■lty wltll follow-t111,,11palld II
StlNleat Blau aot buded ID -lped
clilnptiYe to odlen ltlldfttl. ne llbldeat oftn bl■l'tl oet unen ud lrreleHat coaaeats wltll eqeal freqeeaey.
TIM ltlld•t oftn .... or,.....
daeallta ud talb Nck to tile tacller . TIM ltadeat •• dlfflcelt wltla peer rat.
Uoaulpa.
Quellions :

Have you .vc referred I ltlldart like SnJDENT B for an evaluationfor dlae typeS of problems? yes _no_
Whichtype of rerm.J appearsto be mOlt approprille for Student B:
DO evaluation
refeml for bebavioral problems
refeml for academic problems
~guap
evaluation
-Occupatic,aa1therapy evaluation

==
==

FOR SnJDENT B: : Which oftbe followina iDlemlntlomwould you find approprille to addrns tbls iludent's problems?
Next to each mtsvmtioa you would recommend, pleae indicm oa I scale of 1-5 your a- a to the effeetiveneu of
tbls mtsvmtioa : In other words, DOWbcpiq in mlDdtbls lt1ldlat, First p .... mab IX malt for each iala 'nllltioa you
would UM prior to remrin& tbls IIUdentfor I specialeducalionevaiu.ic:m. Secoad, cin:leODOllUlllberfrom 1•5 describina
bow etr.ctiveyou feel tbls intavmtioa wouldbe only for 1beimerveatkm you cboole.

clrdl a aaalllf for oaly tllt latlfffttlou
yoe dloole)
Not .«ecdYe
Very UICdYe

P1eaaeQeck (X)
I woeld Mlect dlll laterveadoll:
__

C-.,.iD

__

Cllqe ln po,.-

__

__

(Pleat

....

1
J

'

Onlvs. wr!llnllelllhcpola

J

'

Afterlcboolllclp

J

5

J

5

1

'

5

•
•s
5

_ _ T.-tac

__ u.

of orpniZllional chab

__

Redadioaofwott

__

Keep after lcbool

'

mism-,

_ _ Rewards~
_

__
_

'

_ Modlfy..-talswl..-.ilon

ChlnacIn lat/malalal1
_ SmdallCou:micc

__

Call/Nole

__

P1n111

lflo, pi-

'

IO.,-

ooara-

aplaln :

Do you Cllll'Clld)' participale In a CAl'/CASr Prerelilml sm,ice'I YES ____
lfycs, since,ma ci.e appoxlmaety? _

______

If IO, ii II llclpflal?If IO, in wlllt way? Plea explain:

_

NO ___

_

5
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T.E.S.
PLEASEANSWERIBE FOLLOWING
QUESTIONS
BASEDUPONYOUROWN,PERSONAL
OPINION:
StronaJy D1aa1ree

Stronaiy Aaree

1

2

3

4

5

6

1. .When a student does better than usually , manytimesIt ls
because the teacber exerts a little extra effort.

l

2

3

4

5

6

2. The hours lJ1my dass have little lntluence on students
compared to the Influence of their home environment.

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

4. If students aren 't dlsdpllned at home, they aren't Ubly to
accept any dlsdpllne.

1

2

3

4

5

6

5. I have not been trained to deal With many of the learnlna
problems my students have.

1

2

3

4

s

6

6. When a student Is havtna
difficulty With L" •nlpment, I
often have troub le adtusttna
It to his/her lewl.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7. When a student &etSa better aradethan he/Ille usually
gets. It ls usually because I found better way of tachlnathat
student.

1

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

3. The amount a student
Uy bacqround.

an learn Is prlmarlly related to fam-

8. When I really try , I an get throulh to m01t dlfflcult students.
9. I am very llmlted lJ1wbat I can achieve becausea student's
home environment ls a large lntluence on his/her acblevement .

1

2

3

4

s

6

10. Teachers are not a very powerful Influence on student
achievement when all factors are considered.

1

2

3

4

5

6

11. When the srades of students Improve, It Is usually because
their teachers found more effective tuch1J11 approaches.

1

2

3

4

s

6

12. lf a student masters a new concept qulddy, this mtrht be
because the teacher knew the necessary stepS lJ1tachlna
that
concep t.

1

2

3

4

5

6

13. If parents would do. more for their children, teachas could
do more.

1

2

3

4

5

6

14. If a student did not remember IJ1formation I pve lJ1a prevtous lesson , I would know how to lnause his/her retention
In the next lesson.

1

2

3

4

s

6

15. The Influences of a student's home experiences
canbe
overcome by aood teachina-

1

2

3

4

s

6

16. If a student In my class becomes disruptive and noisy, I
feel assured that I know some techniques to redirect him/her
quickl y.

1

2

3

4

s

6

17. Even a teacher with good teaching abilities may not reach
man y students .

1

2

3

4

s

6

18. If a student couldn 't do a dass asst,nment, most teachers
would be able to accurately assess whether the asstsrunent was
at the correct level

1

2

3

4

5

6

19. lf I really try hard , I can set throUlh to even tht most dlf•
flcult unmotivated students .

1

2

3

4

s

6

20 . When It comes rilht down to It, a teacher really can 't do
much because most of a student 's mot!Vation and perfor mance depends on his/ her environme nt.

1

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

21. My teacher tralnlni prosram and/o r experience did not
give me the neceMafY skills to be an effective teacher .
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VAMa PUBLICSC3lOLS
~ AL'l'ERIU.'l'ImSUPP0ll'11.AK
mJUEST
. FORM

--{12/91)

Date

llJ!Hl!HTAIY
Na111e
:__________________
Last

Sex____

oos._
· _________

_

HC$t

Parent/
Cuardian_______________
School_____________

~ CAP/CAsr1
Page__

Daytille
Ph
. one.
______
rade_____

Evening
Phone______

Referring P~n _______

_
_

------------------------------------------------......
-------------------

Return to (CAP/CAST)
Reason for referral

(Referral)

(describe the ~:!sent problea(s) and AffACH
l«>RKSAMPLES)
:

What would you like the student to te able to do tha~ he does not do now?

What do you see as this .student ' s strengths!

~at

interventions haYe been attec!ft!d?

Interventions
Change in seating
O\ange in groups
Student restates directions
Oral vs written reports/tests
One-to-one instructions
After school help
Tutoring (teacher/parent/peer)
Use of organizational charts
Reduction of work assignaents
Modification of \IOrksheets
Kept after school/during recess
Revard system
Modification of materials and
presenta t ion
Change in text/ mater ia l s
Student conference.
Note/call to parents
Parent conference
Consultation ~i.th special i sts
Behavi or management technioues
Other
·

HowLong

Results
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WAR WICK

PUBLIC

SCHOOLS

SpecialServicesDivision
34 WARWICK
WARWICK

JOHN
ALAN

LAKt:

A V ENUE

ISLAND

02889

~ . SHARKEY

TEL

N . CAP'P'EllltTY

STl!,,H£N
MARY

, RHODE

It . ,-ARCNOL

(◄0 I

f 7 37 • 3300

FAX (401 ) 73 11-117115

W , LOW E fllY

T . 0 . 0 . (401 ) 737 • 9259

I

November 13, 1996

Dear Mrs. Tillotson:
This letter is to inform you that permission is granted for you to collect
data through the Warwick Public Schools for your diss ertation project entitled
"Authentic versus Analog Data: A Study of Prereferral Intervention Strategy
Utili.z.ation, Effectiveness and Self-Efficacy Beliefs." The archival data. will be
available to you for collection via the Special Services Office. I understand
you will add itionally be collecting data. in t~ form of a teacher questionnaire
from elementary school teachers in this system .
This approval is, of course, contingent upon the specified assurances of
confidentiality of teacher and student records as outlined in your proposal
·and the assumed approval of the Institutional Research Board at the
University of Rhode Island . It is assumed that you will utilize the highest
degree of care to maintain the confidentiality of the information you collect
and shall not disclose any confidential information for any other purpose
other than the furtherance of formal education, training, and/ or research.
You may publish your findings in an educational dissertation, professional
journal or conference with permission from this office provided that no·
confidential information individually identifies any Warwick Public School
student s or employees.
Good luck as you work through this project . I look forward to
reviewing the results of your project when you have completed your
dissertation .

()~,
if:.::.
ff:::;;

Director of Special Services

JF'S l smh

o,

WAIIIIW I CK ~U- LIC SCMOOLS DO NOT O II CIIIIININATI OH THI IASII
AOC , IU . IIJ.UAL
O llltlU ~TATION , •• cc ,
IIIL IGIO N , NA TIO N"- L OllltlGIN , COLCMII
, Ofl HAND ICA~ IN AC:.C:
OflDAN CC WITH A""- ICAI \. C LAWI AN O IIIO U LAT IONI ,
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INTER-RATER RELIABILITY TRAINING
Coding Schema
Dear Rater :
In this task , you will be asked to translate qualitative statements made by teacher s on an
archival CAP /CAST forms into quantitative rating s on a 1-5 point Likert Scale . These
qualitative statements have to do with the effectiveness of interventions chosen to be
implemented with the referred student.

STEPS :
1. Note you will be rating 48 CAP /CAST forms which have been randomly selected from a
larger data base . Each CAP /CAST form is numbered from 1 to 48 in the bottom left hand
corner of the form. On your coding sheet , the farthest left hand column indicates the CAP /Cast
form being rated .
\

2. Note that each of 20 intervention is numbered 1 through 20 across the top of the coding
sheet. Along with the number of the intervention is a one or two word synopsis of the
intervention title to aid in your matching the correct column.
3 . Each intervention column contains 2 subcolumns. The left hand column will contain a
checkmark or will remain blank . The right hand column will contain the evaluative rating (IS).
3. For each CAP /CAST form , please first make a check mark(✓) in the 1st column underneath
the selected intervention.
4. Next, please select the appropriate rating from the following chart to correspond with the
qualitative statement offered on the CAP/CAST form. Place your numerical rating in the right
hand column underneath the chosen intervention. The following descriptions provide the basis
for the translation into a numerical rating on your coding sheet.
"I"
Not Effective
No Repon
No Effect
Left Blank
No Result
Unrelated Comment Not Helpful
not related to
No Improvement
outcome or measure- Nothing Helps
able result
Poor
frequency/description No change
of current or
pre-intervention
performance

"2"

"0"

~

Limited Improvement
Very Temporary
Minimal Improvement
Negligible
Mild Improvement

"3"

"4"

Somewhat Effective ~
Some improvement Good
OK "
Helpful
Sometimes Helps
Better
Varies
Positive
A Bit Better

"5"

Very Effective
Very Good
Excellent
very helpful

Please note : In order to rate 1-5, the statement must be directly related to improvement in
student behavior or performance
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DEPAR'TMENT
Of PSYCHOLOGY
10 Chmt Rd., Sultt8
Kingston,
RhodellWld02881-0808

Phone 401-874-2193
Fu: 401-874-21
57

Dear Teacher,

I am in the processof completingmy doctoraldissertationat the Universityof RhodeIsland
and I would be very gratefulif you couldhelp meout by providingyour opinionsand experience
regardinguse of pre-referralinterventionstrategies. As we know, recent changesin instructional
goals and educationalpolicyhave resultedin greatermainstreamingof specialeducation
students,and the Statehas mandatedCAP/CASTinterventionsbeforereferralfor
multidisciplinaryteam evaluations. It is my hope to surveyteachers
regarding
their use of
interventionsbaseduponour current pre-referralsystem.
This enclosedform shouldtake approximately20 minutesto complete. This surveyis
completclvconfidentialand voluntary. None of the informationcollectedwill identifyyou by
name. If you participate,you will beassigneda codethat is printedon your surveyformwhich
will help me to identifyyour responsesonly for data analyses. The results,which will be
analyi.edand incorporatedinto thefindingsof my dissertation,will be completelyfree from any
identifyinginformationof you by name or location.

If you have any questionsaboutthis study or if you arcnot satisfiedby the way this study is
executed,you maycontactme (phone: 401-737-3300,ext. 4372),ormy majorprofessorDr.
Janet Kulberg(phone; 401-874-4228),anonymouslyif you choose. In addition,you may contact
the Office of the Vice Provostfor GraduateStudies, Researchand Outreachat 70 LowerCollege
Road, Universityof RhodeIsland, Kingston, RhodeIsland,(Phone: 401-874-263S)
. I would be
happy to share the resultsof my studywithyou upon completionof my project.
Yours Truly,

~ffttftlw16~
Mary Ellen Tillotson

SchoolPsychologist
AFTER YOU COMPLETEnm SURVEY,PLEASEMAILIT BACKTO ME IN nm
STAMPED,SELF-ADDRESSED
ENVELOPEI HAVE PROVIDEDFOR YOUR
USE...THANKYOU!!!!
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P.ARTICIPA.NTCOPY
The University of Rhode Island
Departmentof Psychology
10 CbafeeRoad, Suite 8

Kingston,RI 02881-0808
ANALOGUEVERSUSAUTHENTICDATA: PREREFERRAL
INTERVENTION·
STRATEGYUTILIZATION,EFFECTIVENESS
ANDSELF-EFFICACY
BELIBFS

CONSENT
FORMFORRESEARCH
I havebeenaskedto takepart in a researchprojectinvolvingmy opinionsandexperiencesregardingtheuse
of pre-referralinterventionstrategies. The studyinvolvesmy completionof the enclosedsurvey. I should
feel free to ask questionsnow,or if! havemorequestionslater, MaryEllenTillotson(401-737-300, ext.
4372), the penon mainlyresponsibleforthisstudy, will discussthemwithme.

Thereare no foreseeablerisksor discomfortsto me in participatingin this study. Althoughthere will beno
directbenefitto me fortaking part in thisstudy,the researchermaylearnmoreabout pre-referral
interventionstrategyutila.ation,effectiveness
and self-efficacy
beliefsin publicschools.
My part in this study is confidential
. Noneof the information
will identifyme by name. If I participate,I
willbe assigneda codethat is printedon the surveyformwhichwillhelpthe researcherto identifymy
responsesonlyfor data analyses. The code-names
listwill be shreddedimmediately
followingdata
l. Thisinformedconsentformwill be
collectionin orderthat myresponseswillremainconfidentia
separatedimmediatelyuponcollectionin order to furtherassureconfidentiality
. The results,whichwill be
analyud and incorporatedintothis dissertation
, willbe completelyfree fromanyidentifyinginfonnationof
me by nameor location.AU recordswill be maintainedin a confidential,lockedfile cabinetby the
researcher.
The decisionwhetheror not to takepart in thisstudy is upto me. I do nothaveto participate. If l decideto
takepart in the study, I mayquit at any time. WhateverI decidewillin no waybe detrimentalto me. IfI
wishto quit, I simplyinformMaryEllenTillotson(401-737-3300,ext. 4372) ofmy decision. lfl amnot
satisfiedwiththe waythis studyis performedI maydiscussmycomplaintswithMaryEllenTillotson
(phone: 401- 737-3300,ext. 4372), or her majorprofessorDr. JanetKulberg(phone: 401-874-4228),
anonymouslyifl so choose. In addition,I maycontactthe Officeof theViceProvostfor GraduateStudies,
Researchand Outreachat 70 LowerCollegeRoad,Universityof RhodeIsland,Kingston,Rhode Island,
(Phone: 401-874-2635).

I haveread the Consent Form. My questionshavebeenanswered. Mysignatureon this form
meansthat I
understandthe informationand I agreeto participatein this study.
signatureof participant

signatureof researcher

Printedname

Printedname

Date

Date
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UNJVERSITY
OF
RHODE
ISLAND

DATE:

TO:

11/21/97

StudentPl: MaryEllenTillotson
FacultyPl: JanetKulberg

'FROM:

ProfessorBarbaraS. Brown,Directorof Compliance

RE:

H9798-014 AnalogueversusAuthenticData: Prereferral
InterventionStrategyUtilization,Effectiveness
and Self-EfficacyBeliefs

Your projectwas reviewedby the InstitutionalReviewBoard(IRB)and approved
on the abovedate. The IRBapprovedthe useof humansubjectsin this project
as describedin your proposal.This approvalIs validfor. 1 year
Under applicableregulations,no changesto proceduresinvolving humansubjects
maybe madewithoutpriorIRBreviewandapproval.The regulationsalso require
that you promptlynotifythe IRBof any problemsinvoMnghumansubjectsthat arise
duringthe courseof yourwork. Problemsincludeunanticipatedadverseeventsfrom
participationin the projectand, of course, any injuries.
Enclosedis the /RBActionReport certifyingapprovalof yourproject.
If you haveanyquestionaboutthe IRBprocess
, or if youneedassistanceat anytime,
pleasefeel freeto contactme at the ResearchOfficeat (401)874-4328
.

.,,........,,.,
., RESEARCHoma
70LowerCollegeRoad,
Suite2, Kingston.
Rhode
lslJnd01.8111-081
I
,...,.,,....,.r,...,,.,..
, Phone:401-874-263SFax:401-792-9089
lhodtllWMk•
11/fnwtM.-lal.,,,/
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The Universityof RhodeIsland
INSTITUTIONAL
REVIEWBOARDONHUMANSUBJECTS(IRB)

IRBACTIONREPORT
Theactivityindicatedbelowhasbeenreviewedby the University
of RhodeIslandInstitutional
ReviewBoard
(IRB) in accordancewith the requirements
of Title45, Part-46of theCodeof FederalRegulations

), or otherfederalregulationsas requuedsuchas 21CFRSO.The Univenity
{ProtectionofHumanSubjects
hasan approvedassuranceof complianceon file with the Departmentof Healthand HmnanServiceswhich
coversthis activity.Our assurancenumberis Ml457. Anychangeswhich mayaltertheinvestigational
situationmustbe reportedpromptlyto the IRB. Anyquestionsconcerningthisactioncanbe directedto:

BarbaraS. Brown
Directorof Compliance
TheResearch
Office
70 LowerCollegeRoad
Universityof RhodeIsland
Kingston,RI 02881
telephone
: (401) 874-4328

Dale: November21, 1997

ProjectTjtle
·

!IRBIDNo. H9798-014!

AnalogueversusAuthenticData: Prereferral
Intervention
StrategyUtilization
,
Effectiveness
and Self-Efficacy
Beliefs

Pacultv
InvestiolQr
orSporuor;

Srudea1
lnyptiplor
CitappJjcablc}
·

JanetKulberg
Psychology
Olafee

MaryEllenK. Tillotson
200PostRoadUnit233
Warwick.RI 02888

Qare of!oilia!
IBPBevieyf Type orBevietf

PIieorActioo
·

MooUacior
lolm.al;.

August 14, 1997

Expedited

sn.5/97

Approved

1 year

Comment$
'

Thechangein yoursurvey/datacollectionmethod
wasapprovedat the 11/20/97full-board
meeting,withthe stipulationthat the "BoilerPlate" InformedConsentformbe followedmore
closely.

!RB Chair

(orDesignated
Member
)

Date

BarbaraS. Brown

Directoror Compliance

Date
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TEAROFFANDKEEPTHISFORMFORYOURSELF

STUDYINFORMATION
FORM
The Universityof RhodeIsland
Departmentof Psychology
IOChafee Road, Suite 8
Kingston,RI 02881-0808

ANALOGUE
VERSUSAUTHENTIC
DATA: PREREFERRAL
INTERVENTION
STRATEGY
UTILIZATION,
EFFECTIVENESS
ANDSELF-EFFICACY
BELIEFS
INFORMATION
ABOUTTms RESEARCH
I havebeenaskedto takepartin a researchprojectinvolvingmy opinionsandexperiencesregardingthe
use of pre-referralintervention
strategies.Thestudyinvolvesmy completionof theenclosedsurvey. I
shouldfeel freeto askquestionsnow,or ifl havemorequestionslater,MaryEllenTillotson(401-737
-300,
ext.4372), the personmainlyresponsibleforthisstudy,willdiscussthemwithme.
Thereare no foreseeablerisksor discomforts
to mein participating
in thisstudy. Althoughtherewillbe no
directbenefitto me for takingpart in thisstudy,the researchermaylearnmoreaboutpre-referral
interventionstrategyutilization
, effectiveness
andself-efficacy
beliefsin publicschools.
My partin thisstudyis confidential.Noneof the infonnationwillidentifymeby name. IfI participate,I
willbe assigneda codethatis printedon the surveyformwhichwillhelpthe researcherto identifymy
responsesonlyfor dataanalyses. Thecode-nameslistwillbe shreddedimmediately
followingdata
collectionin orderthatmy responseswillremainconfidential.Theresults,whichwillbe analyzedand
incorporatedintothisdissertation,willbe completelyfreefromany identifyinginfonnationofme by name
or location. All recordswillbe maintainedin a confidential,
lockedfilecabinet,at theUniversityof Rhode
Island,by the researcher.
Thedecisionwhetheror not to takepartin thisstudyis up to me. I donot haveto participate.WhateverI
decidewill inno waybe detrimentalto me.My completionof thesurveymaterialswillserveas my
consentto participatein thisresearchstudy. IfI wishto quit,I simplyinformMaryEllenTillotson(401737-3300,ext.4372)of my decision. IfI amnotsatisfiedwiththewaythisstudyis performedI may
, ext 4372),or her major
discussmy complaints withMaryEllenTillotson(phone:401· 737-3300
professorDr. JanetKulberg(phone: 401-874-4228)
, anonymously
if I so choose. In addition,I may
contactthe Officeof the ViceProvostfor GraduateStudies,ResearchandOutreachat 70 LowerCollege
Road,Universityof RhodeIsland, Kingston,RhodeIsland,(Phone:401-874-2635).
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